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This study was carri~d out in the twelve countries of the Community, at 

the request of the Commission of the European Communities, as part of 

the "Europe against Cancer" programme. 

An identical questionnaire comprising around 20 questions, 

supplementing Eurobarometer No 31 was put to a representative sample of 

the population of each Member State in March/Apri I 1989. !n alI, 11 678 

persons were interviewed personally at home by professional 

interviewers. 

The survey was carried out by 12 specialist member institutes of the 

European Omnibus survey, .coordinated by Helene Riffault and Jean

Fran~ois Tchernia of Faits et Opinions, Paris. The institutes Involved 

are 1 isted In the annex along with alI other relevant facts and 

figures. 

This report was drawn up by Faits et Opinions under the guidance of 

Jacques-Rene Rabier. As withal I research of this nature, the European 

Commission accepts no responsibility for the formulation of the 

questions, the results or the conclusions contained therein. 

• 
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GENERAL OVERVIEW 

The "Europe against Cancer" progranime·was launched In 1~86 to comply with a 
decision taken by the heads of state or government of the twelve countries of 
the Communl.t.y, The programme was· conceived as an 'aid to pub I ic information 
and education, comprising a s:ystematic on...:going study of public· attitudes and 
behaviour In respect.of ~~e aspecits of ~reventlon .covered by the "~uropean · 
Code against Cancer".· · 

'I 

At the request of .the Commission of ttie European Communities, four opinion 
polls were carried out among a.dul~s in Europe In spring 1987, spring 1988; 
autumn 1988 and spr'i ng 1989 under the Eurobarometer programme. ·The survey 
conditions wer~ strictJy cont~ol l~d to en~ur~ parity· b~tween surveys, 
although diffetent people were involved in each. Each involv~d around t~el~e 
thous~nd people divided into a~ound a t~o~sand per country;(ex6e~t 

. Luxembourg: three'hundred; and the United Ki.ngdom: one thousa~d, three 
hundred, inc I Ud i ng _Northern Ire I and). . 

. ·, . I. 

In each of the four surveys(1), a small number ·of' qu~st ions' were used. to· 
e I i cit informatIon on behav l'our· I Inked wIth· cancer and assess how we II.- . · 

informed the pub 1 i c we·re. Certa 1 n key quest ions were repeated in different 
surveys to asses~. ~here approprlat~. any progress made. 

(1) The reports. already published by the Commission of the Eur-opean 
Communtties alI bear the general tttle "Europeans and the Pt~vention of 
Cancer", with the following subtitles: 

A stud'y of att.itudes ~nd behaviour of the public (June 1988); 

Food consumption habits, smoking and cance'r. scre.ening ·for women 
<December 1988); 

Degree of awareness of the programme a~d the European Code a~ains~ 
cancer : attitudei and behaviour with rega~d to the rules .in the 
Code Opinion ori the .Cqmmunity action.-
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The survey covered by this report dealt with three major themes: 

behaviour linked with the risk of cancer (alcohol consumption, eating 
fruit and vegetables, smoking); 

attention paid to the cancer risk and the recommendations of the 
European Code against cancer; 

awareness of the European Programme and Code against cancer. 

The main content of the report is summarized in the paragraphs below: 

. In Europe, consumption of some form of alcohol is extremely common: only 
13% of the population is teetotal; 

. Vitamin deficiency in the dally diet is extremely rare. Almost alI 
Europeans (94%) consume fresh fruit and/or fresh fruit juice and/or fresh 
vegetables at least three or four days per week and almost three quarters 
consume them every day. These figures show a slight increase over the 
previous year. There is little variation between countries, only Germany 
standing out with relatively few people eating fresh fruit and vegetables 
daily; this trend had been observed before, but is on the decline . 

. Smoking Is extremely common, with an estimated 90 mi I lion smokers in the 
European Community (around 35% of the population aged 15 or over). Over the 
past two years, however, there seems to have been a very slight drop in these 
figures. A major feature of the replies Is that over half the smokers 
interv~ewed wanted to reduce· their tobac~6 consumption or even give up 
smoking altogether. Many had, in fact, already tried- but without success. 
The main reason given for this _failure was nervous tension ("I became 
tense"), the second most common was the problem of being surrounded by other 
smokers, and the third, mlssfng a genuine pleasure. · 

• 
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Th«:)se results cleady demonstrate that a considerable number of smokers find 
t,hemselves in· the dilemma of wanting·to give up smoking but being unable to . 

. The advice on prevention drawn up by the Commission of the European 
. tommuniiies C6mmi\tee ~~·Cancer ·Ex~erts is at~epted as important or even very 
impo~tant by the genera·l pub I ic. The recommendations~ which have now been 
incorporated into the "European Code against Cancer" can be dl~ided into 
three-categories: six are concerned with lif~style (tobacco; alcohol, fruit 
and vegetables, dietary fibre, overweight, sun); two are on consulting the 

·doctor in case of abnormality or persistant problems, and two are 
specifically concerned with early detection of cancers affecting women. The 
replies revealed that eight-out of ten Europeans think it is very important 
to see a doctor In case of abnormality (mole, lump, abnormal bleeding) or 
persistant problems (hoarseness,'ichange in bowel hab.its, unexplained weight 
loss). Publ lc awareness of these points is th~refore high, at least in 
theofy. Whether in practice people wil I know ~ow to recognize or wi LJ want to 
recognize such abnormalities or persistant problems when, they dccur remains 
to be seen. 

Of the recommendations concerned with lifestyle, notsmoking is .. the one
considered very Important by the largest number of people (76%). This view is 
shared by smokers and non-smokers alike,but smokers unfortunately seem to 
find it extremely diff!cult to br~ak the'habit; nevertheless, 19% of the 
European adult population are ex-smokers, about half the number of current 
smokers (35%). 

'I 

,Moderation of. alcohol consumption is less general·ly see~ as very important in 
cutting down the cancer risk (57% on average), but attitudes vary 
considerably between countries. 

. ~ 
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Regular consumption of food containing vitamins, whether high in fibre or 
not, is considered very important by six Europeans out of ten. Actual 
practice is way ahead of theory on this point, as practically alI Europeans 
regularly eat at least one of these products three ~r four days·a week or 
more. 

Avoiding being overweight and avoiding excessive exposure to the sun are 
accepted as very important by slightly less than one European In two; there 
wa~ no relationship between th~ replies to the second of these and the amount 
of sunshine In a given country. 

Finally, the recommendations concerning women (regular breast checks and 
cervical smears) are seen as highly important in reducing the risk of cancer 
by three out of fou~ Europeans. Actual observance of these measures is, 
however, well behind belief In their importance, as already highlighted in 
the autumn 1988 survey, which reported that Europeans generally recognize the 
importance of the recommendation (cervical smear) (71%), but only four out of 
ten women ( 38%) actua I I y observe It. However, it is a I so worth noting that 
awareness among women varied considerably accorlng to country and according 
to age. 

To complete this Introduction we shal I look at how far the information 
campaigns on the European Code and Programme against cancer have penetrated 
among the general public. 1989 Is, after alI, European Cancer Information 
Year, and the results shown here are those of the spring 1989 survey<n. 

(1) We plan to repeat these questions early In 1990 to assess the effectiveness of the campaign. 
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'Genera I I y speakIng. awareness of the "Europe against Cancer" programme, 
assessed on the basis oi recently having heard or read something about it, 
was more widespread than that of the European Code. However, those countries 
where the public was inost aware of the programme, top of the list bei·ng 
Port~gal ·(72%), were also those In which people were beginning 1o hava heard 
'. . " " , ,, • ' ~ ' .1' · • • ,·' '_' ..,· • . • ' ' , . ' ! ' , I ,., '.l '• • '•J • , • • •' > ' 

of the Code <49% In Pbrtugal}~ · 

Awareness of the European Programme had Increased since early 1987 in seven 
of the twelve countries, particularly in Ireland. Awareness of the Code, 
which has only been measured sl.nce autumn 1988, Is taking longer to break 
through, ~xcept In lr~land and ~ortugal. 

It is safe to say that in spring 1989, 13% of Europeans were already wei I 
aware of the elements of the cancer information campaign; they had recently 
heard of the European Programme and Code, knew the document containing the 
ten recommendations and were .able to say how they had heard about it. 

* 

* * 

These were the survey results ·in broad out I ine. The remainder of trie document 
concentrates on the similarities and differences between the twelve Community 
countries; 

'· I 

. I 
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PART ONE 
BEHAVIOUR LINKED WITH CANCER 
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1. BEHAVIOUR LINKED WITH CANCER 

' This section covers the consumption habits of .Europeans In three areas: 
alcohol, fruit and vegetables and tobacco. 

Earlier surveys carried out since 1987 have already yJelded information on 
. these three points~. In 19as,''we .tried either to repeat 'the same questions to 
gain an idea of any progress made In terms of ·behaviour (in respect of 
smolc i-ng •. for ex amp I e), or to approach the quest ion from a new or different 
angle, in order to. broade~ the scope of the data aval lable. 

1 .1 A I c:oho I c:onslimp t ion 

In an earlier European ~urvey (1988)1 we esta~l lshed that 42% of Europeans 
were teetotal or o~casional drinkers of alcohol in any form; 26% were re~ular 
drinkers (consuming either wine or beer eVery day, or spirits or an ap6ritif 
three or four days per week, or both); 32% fal1 ing into the middle category. 
The proportions varied greatly between countries. 

In this survey the theme was jaken up again with a view to classifying the 
population into two groups: drinkers .(of whatever category) and teetotallers. 

Question: For each of the following types of drink, could you· tell me 
if you ever happen to .drink it, or if you really never 
drink It at all? 

Any of 
these 
four· 

Wine Beer Aperitifs Spirits types 

% % % % % 
Sometimes ........... 74 61 48 48 87 
Never ............... 24 38 51 51 13 
No reply ............ 2 1 1 1 
Tot a I· ............... 100 100 100 100 100 

1 · See "Europeans and the prevention of cancer: food cons~.mption habits, smoking·, cancer screening for · 
women. Commission of the European,Communities- The European Omnibus Survey- December 1988. 
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This shows that, in the adult population of Europe as a whole (aged 15 or 
over) the proportion abstaining completely from alcohol in ~ny form is 13%. 
This varied between countries, from only 4% In Denmark to 25% in Ireland and 
24% in Portugal. 

At the other end of the scale, some people drank at I four types of alcohol 
mentioned (wine, beer, aperitifs and spirits). They accounted for- 25% of the 
European adult population, with national differences ranging from 57% in 
Denmark to only 14% in Ireland. It should be remembered that this is not an 
indication of the quantity, but only the range of alcoholic drinks consumed 
(see Fig. 1). 

Moving back from these very general figures to the drinker/non-drinker 
distinction, this particular question In the survey was aimed primarily at 
pinpointing those respondents who never dr1nk certain types of alcohol from 
the 1 ist of wine, beer, aperitifs and spirits, and those who never drink any 
of them i.e. the teetotallers. 

We know that habits differ according to country and according to sex. Table 1 
gives alI the drinker/teetotaller figures for each Community country for the 
population as a whole, and then separately for men and women. 

The replies from men and women by country are compared in Fig. 2. 

(_ 
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FIG. 1 
ALCOHOLIC DRINKS : CONSUr"'PTION VS ABSTINENCE 

SHOWN BY COUNTRY (1) 
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(1) The countries are shown in decreasing order of the number of adults drinking 
atl four types of alcohol. 
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Never drink wine (24% on average) 

In five countr.ies, the habits of men and women were identical: Denmark,· 
Germany, the United Kingdom, the- Netherlands and Ireland. However; in the 
five southern European countries, France, Italy, Greece, Spain and Portugal -
all wine producers- far fewer women than.men drank wine. (Se~ Fig.·2a). 

Never drink beer (38%·on average) 

In every country, far more women· than men never drank beer. (See F.ig. 2b). 

Never drink ap~ritifs (51% on av~rage) 

For this category of drink,· there was very I ittle difference between men and 
women (except in Portugal, Italy and L~xembou~g>~ (See _Fig. 2c). 

Never drink spiriis (51% on ave~age) 

As was the. case with beer, .far more women than·men throughout the Community 
never drank spirits (see Fig. 2d)·. 

Teetotallers (13% on average) 

In five countries there was a very large gap between men and women: Portugal, 
lre'land, Greece, Italy and Spain. In Portugal, for example, 39% of women as 
against only 7% of men were teetotal. (See Fig. 3). 

·Factors.other than country and sex c~n be analysed to assess how they affect 
drinking habits, two being age and level of education. In our analysis, a 
distinction has been made between teetotallers and those who consume one, 
so~e or ~II the drinks ~~htl~ned; 

.. l, 
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F.I G. 2 

PROPORTION OF NON-DRINqNG : COMPARISON OF MEN AND WOMEN. 

·ACCORDING TO COUNTRY AND TYPE OF DRINK 
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FIG. 3 

PROPORTION OF TEETOTALLERS 
Comparison of meo and women by country 
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lri the case of men, age and level of education had very I ittle effect on the· 
number of teetotallers (which did not even reach one In ten except among the 
15 to 24 age group). By contrast, consumption of.all four types,of'drink was 
much more- common among the 25 to 39 age group and those wIth CJ. hIgh I eve I ·of 
educat ton.· ... 

lri the case ofwomen, the age .and educatton.factors, whlch·are In ahy case· 
lntertlnked~had a significant lmpa·ct, one. In four being completely teeto.tat 
in th~ '55 and over age group and those with a low level of education, and'one 
in ten among the 25 to 39 age group and those wJth a ~lgher level of 
education. · · 

There. was stIll a cons lderab le d.l fference between men and women in the 
youngest age group (urider 25). with 19% of womenclalmlng to be teetotal as 
against 11% of men. (See fable 2). 

•. 1 

• I 

.\ 
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TABLE 1 

CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINKS SHOWN BY COUNTRY AND BY SEX 

Wine· 

y N 

Belgique 71 21 

Danmark 93 7 

Deutschland 78 19 

Elias 71 29 

Espana 68 32 

France .74 25 

Ireland 50 48 

lta/ia 72 28 

Luxelbourg 77 16 

Nederland _70 29 

Portugal 68 29 

United 

MEN/WOMEN COMBINED 

Beer 

y N 

Aperitifs Spirits 

Y N Y N 

74 23 67 30 

84 16 70 29 

74 22 42 54 

64 36 33 69 

68 32 51 49 

48 52 73 27 

57 41 . 21 75 

57 43 39 61 

62 31 59 33 

55 45 37 62 

56 40 39 54 

49 47 

78 21 

52 45 

40 60 

45 55 

48 51 

51 48 

30 70 

31 62 

42 58 

36 57 

Kingdo• 78 21 54 46 39 60 64 36 

Co•-
•unlty(1) 74 24 61 38 48 51 48 51 

Any of 

these 

y N 

88 12 

96 4 

92 8 

80 20 

84 16 

89 11 

75 25 

84 16 

82 18 

86 14 

76 24 

Y • YES 

N .. NO 

MEN 

Wine 

y N 

Beer Aperitifs 

Y N Y N 

80 16 82 15 70 

92 7 93 6 71 

79 20 88 9 41 

82 18 78 22 35 

81 19 80 20 55 

83 16 64 36 73 

49 49 77 22 19 

83 17 72 28 46 

79 9 . 74 14 65 

69 31 77 23 36 

86 11 80 17 52 

26 

28 

55 

65 

44 

27 

77 

54 

23 

64 

40 

89 11' 78 21 79 21 31 67 

87 13 80 20 77 22 48 50 

Spirits 

y N 

65 31 

83 16 

65 32 

58 42 

61 .39 

59 40 

56 42 

45 55 

38 50 

56 44 

55 39 

71 28 

60 38 

NB: Total Yes t No replies· 1001. except where certain individuals gave no reply to the question. 

(1) Weighted average 

Any of 

these 

y N 

90 10 

98 2 

94 6 

90 10 

91 9 

93 7 

82 18 

93 7 

83 17 

91 9 

93 7 

,. 

WOMEN 

Wine Beer Apertifs Spirits 

Y N Y N Y N Y N 

·74 25 67 31 63 34 

93 . 7 74 25 69 30 

78 18 62 33 43 ·52 

60 40 51 49 32 68 

56 44 57 43 47 53 

66 33 33 66 73 27 

51 48 37 61 23 73 

61 38 43 57 32 67 

75 24 45 54 52 48 

72 28 33 66 39 61 

51 45 34 60. 28 66 

35 62 

73 27 

40 56 

23 77 

29 71 

38 61 

45 53 

15 84 

21 78 

29 70 

18 75 

Any of 

these 

y N 

85 15 

95 5 

89 '11 

70 30 

77 23 

86 14 

67 33 

75 25 

81 19 

81 19 

61 39 

92 8 79 21 31 69 45 54 58 42 86 14 

93· 7 69 30 46 53 47 52 36 62 82 18 

" 

.. 
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TABLE 2. 

OVERALL CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DR INKS 
. . . ' . 'SHOWN BY SEX AND AGE- .. ,. ·~' . 

AND BY SEX AND li:VEL OF EDUCATION 
. '·. 

Teetota 11 ers Number of type~ of drink consumed 
one' . two three · a II four · Tot a I 

Overall ......... · ............ 13· 16 23 23 25. 100 

Men ......... • ............. · .. 7 11 22 27 33 100 
/ 

Age 15-24 ................. 11 14 25 24 .28 1oo 
25-39 .......... / ... • ... 6 7 18 27 42 100 
40-54' .-................ 5 9' 21 28 37 100 
55 or over· .............. 8 15 24 28' 25 100 . . ... 

. Level of educatIon 

Low I I I.e I e e I I e I. • • e. I e 8 13 .26 26 27 100 .. 
28 Average ............... 8 11 20 33 100 

High :i .... . · ........... 5 9 18 '26 42 100 

.. 

Women ··. ·-18 ·• 21 24 20 -17 . 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Age 15-24 ................. 18 '22 22 21 .17 100 

25-39 ................. 11 19 24 23 23 100 
40..,;54 ................. 15 19 24 25 17 100 
55 or over •••••••••• '!'' 25 24 26 14 11 100 

Level of education 

I,. ow ................... 24 25 24 15 12 100 
Average .... •.• ... · ........ 14 19 27 23 17 100 
High .................. 11 13 20 .28 28 100 

. ;;, .... . ·· .. 

;.··: 
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1.2 Diet. 

European eating habits were also covered In the spring 1988 survey. 

The exercise was repeated In spring 1989 for foodstuffs containing vitamins 
(fruit, fresh fruit juice, fresh vegetables) and supplemented by two 
Quest ions on .eat lng tInned vegetabl_es and potatoes.· As In the previous 
survey, the ·respondents Indicated how often they consumed eacli type of food. 
Tables 8 and 9 give details of the replies by country. 

The following Questions were posed: 

Question: How often do you happen to eat or drink the following 
products, every day or almost every day, three or four days 
per week, one or two days per week, less often or never? 

Fresh fruit juice <or frozen, but not canned or concentrated) 

Potatoes (In any form: bol led, mashed, chips) or dried_ pulses and 
beans 

Fresh vegetables (or frozen but not tinned) such as cabbage~ 
peas, carrots, green beans, salad etc. 

Tinned vegetables 

Fresh fruit 

These Questions were mainly Intended to el let Information on balance in the 
di.et. As before, we shall first look at all food containing vitamins (fruit, 
fruit juice, fresh v~getables), then only the products of this category 
containing fibre (fruit and fresh vegetables), and finally, potatoes and 
tinned vegetables. 

Food containing vitamins: fresh fruit juice, fresh fruit, fresh (or frozen) 
vegetables 

The surveys for which results are available were carried out at about the 
same time in two consecutive years (March-Apr I 1). Consumption of alI these 
products, particularly fruit juice, sho~ed an increase In 1989 over 1988 in 
almost every country. This time, 36% Cas against 28% in 1988) claimed to 
drink fruit juice at least three or four days per week. (See Table 3). 
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For the three products taken· together, this survey confirms the 1988 figures: 
practically al.l Europeans (more than nine out of·ten),.both men and women,, 

· / consume one or another of these products at. !east three or four tiines per 
week. As shown In Table 4, the differences between the 1988 ai'ld 1989 figures 
~re within'the "normal error in~r~lns:fo~sample surveys coverlng'one thousand 
respondentS per. country. Germany. Is the one exception; in 1988, Germany stood 

.. out by quite. a long way as the country, with th.e lowest consU:mpt i.on of 
products containing vitamins.· In 1989, It is Sti II at the .bottom of the I ist, 
but has caught up considerably: 

1988· :. European ~v~rage 91%~ Germany 77% 

1989 European average 94%. Germanx 87% 

(See.Table 4). 

Products containi·ng vifainins.and fibre: fresh fruit and f.resh and trozen 
vegetab I es · 

The(results confirm those of 1988: almost three quarters of Europeans claimed 
to e~t fresh fruit or Yegetables~ or both,-ever~ da~ or almost every day. 

·consumption was highest In the Nefherlands (89%), Italy (87%) and Spain 
(83%). The figure was considerably lower In Germany, but the gap had .closed 
since 198S,, 54% ·as opposed to 45% now claiming to consume products containing 
~itamins ahd fibre every day. 'There ·had also been an Increase in Denmark4 but 
a dec I ine- in ~ranee ~nd Portugal_ •. (see Table 5). · · 

,Potatoes and dried pulses 

Almost all .Europeans (94%) ate potatoes or dried pulses at least one day per 
·week. In some countries It was usual to eat these products more or less daily 
(J reI and 86%, Belg lum. 69%, Nethellands 67%, United Kingdom 60%, Denmark: 55%). 
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France and Italy were the only· countries where ·"one or two days· per week" was 
the norm (for ·.deta Its see Table 9l. 

Table 6 summarizes the repl les In three groups: freQuent consumption (at 
least three or .four t lmes a week). moderate consumpt'ton (once or twice a 
week), InfreQuent consumption {less than one day per week or never), and 
gives the rt?plles for men and women separat,ely. These replies are." in 
general, very. similar. 

Tinned vegetables 

Few of th<?se Interviewed said they ate tinned vegetables every day. on 
average. 16X of Europeans eat them three. or four days per week or more; in 
Germany, this figure is as high as 27%. As already mentioned, consumption of 
fresh vegetables in Germany. Is significantly lower than average, although the 
~ituation has improved over the P,ast year (see Table 7). 

In general, then, for Europe as a •hole, It can be seen that consumption of 
fresh vegetables and consumption of tinned vegetables are. as might be 
expected, Inversely correlated. 

Those consuming at least one of the 
three fresh products: 

every day or almost every day 
three or four.days per week 
one or two days .per week 
less often o~ never 

Consume tinned vegetabtes:(1) 

0.83 days 
1.39 
1 :54' 
.1.62: 

per week 

(1) The following coefficients were used to determine this average: 6.5 
for every day or almost every day; 3.5 for three or four days per 
week; 1.5 for one or two days per week; 0.5 ·tor less often or never. 

J 
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, :: TABLE. 3 ' .. _ 
.I 

'.•· ... 

. FREQUENT CONSUMPTION (~F .. PRODUCTS·. CONTAINING VITAMINS · / 
;-: .·. 

·1988...:.1989. ComparIson .. . • .. ·.,. ' . . .. 
}' . 

.. _.,· .. 
.. · . . ' 

1. FRESH FRUIT JUICE, ·at ·least three or four days per week 
2. FRESH FRUIT, at least thr,ee or .four days per week 
3 .. FRESH VEGETABLES at least· thr,ee or four d·ay,s per week· 

Fruit· juice Fresh fruit Fresh vegetables 

1988. 1989 1988 '1989 1988 1989 
% % % % % % 

Belgique . •.• •.• .......... •· 24 35 71 78 89 86 
Danlflark ................. 38 51 70 78 68 75 
Deutschland ................... '23 33 66 75 59 70 
E I I as ............... 38 56 83 89 81' 80 

.. 

Espana· ................ .30 44 84. '89 73 76 
France 

. ' 

27 79 ........... ·-· ........ 28 81 85 74 
I h~ 1 and ................ •.• ·33 42 55 71 92· 94 
.Ita I i a / 15 27 92 92 77 81 ... · ............... 
Luxembourg.··~·~······· 28, 33 81 .81 88 77 
Nederl~nd .... ~ ... ,.;. · 35 41 83 85 93 94 
Portugal .................. 25 35 75 78 83 ·78 
Un.i ted Kingdom ..• ; •..•. 42 45 69_·· 69 '87' 90 

Community overall .••••• ~ 28' 36 . '77 80 .77 79 

NB: Percentages based on 100 adylts per country: 

~ _; ..... • . . 

-. ·.· 

..... .. ~; ". """ 
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TABLE 4 

VITAMINS 

CONSUMPTION OF ONE OR MORE OF ; 
FRESH FRUIT JUICE. FRESH FRUIT. FRESH VEGETABLES 

1988-1989 Compar I son 

F - Frequent consumption: at least one of the three products consumed eve_ry 
day or three or four days per week 

M - Moderate conswnpt I on 

I- lnfrequ~nt consumption: all three products consumed less than one day per 
week 

t.£NjWQEN OCN3 I 1£0 NEN WtloiEN 
F .. I F .. F .. 

88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 88 89 

Belgique 94- 95 5 5 1 - 93 93 5 7 2 95 97 4 3 
Oanmark 87 92 11 7 2 83 89 14 11 3 91 97 8 3 
Deutschland 77 87 19 12 4 71 83 24 16 5 82 91 ~ 15 8 3 
Elias 93 95 5 5 2 - 91 94 6 6 3 95 97 4 2 1 
Espana 95 96 3 4 2 - 92 93 5 6 3 97 98 2 2 
France 95 93 5 6 - 1 94 90 5 9 96 96 4 4 
Ireland 95 98 4 2" 1 - 94 97 5 2 96 99 3 
Ita I Ia i7 98 2 2 1 - 95 98 3 1 2 1 98 98 2 2 
Luxembourg 96 92 3 8 1 - 94 87 5 11 1 2 99 99 1 1 
Nederland 97 98 3 2 95 96 4 3 1 98 99 2. 
Portugal 92 91 6 8 2 1 89 88, 8 11 3 93 93 5 6 2 
Un i ted K I ngdam 93 96. 6 3 1. 91 95 7 4: 94 98 5 2 1· -
Ccmnun It y t1 1M 7 .5 2 1 89 t2 9 7 2 1 . 93 96 I 4 

NB: Group M (moderate conaumptlon) repreaenta the difference between the other two figures. 
•. ' . . 
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TABLE 5' 

CONSUMPTION OF FRESH FOOD CONTAINING.fiBRE 
(FRES11 FR~IT AND/OR VEGETABLES) 

1 ~1989 Comparl~n 
·I···. 

1. Frequent: either or both every day or almost every day 
2. Moderate: either or both three.or four tlmes.pe·r week. 
3. Infrequent: either or both once or.twlce per we~k · · 
4. Inadequate: either or both less than once a. week or never 

FREQUENT .t.mERI.TE IN='RECU:NT I Nfd:IEG!l». TE 

88 89 
; I 

88'89 88 Q 88 89 

Belgique 78 75 ' 15 19 5 5 2 1 
Danmark 65 74 19 16 14 9 2. 
Deutsch l.and 45 54 31, 33 19 '12-' 5 
Elias 

.. 
71 69 21 26 5' ....... 3 1 

Espana '84 83 10 12 4 4' 2 
france 78 69 16 24 5 7 . 'f -
Ireland n 81 18 16 4 2 1 

Ita I Ia 86 87 •9 10 3 2 2 1 . 

Luxembourg n·72 18 19 4 8 1 1 

Nederland 87. 89 9 9 3 2 1 

Portugal 69 58- . 21 31 7 9 3 2 
United Klngdcm. 76 79 16 16 7. 4 1 

Ccmnun I ty ove ra 1.1 : 73 73 17 20 8 6 2 .. 1 

/ 

-=·· 

., . 

· .. ,.;,· 

.. 

_ .. ,. 

.. .. 
s·· 

-.' 
. · .. :· ' . ·:- .. -~ . 

..... :• 
.. ~:! ... 

··.)' 
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TABLE 6 

CONSUMPTION OF POTATOES AND DRIED PULSES OR BEANS 

F • Frequent ~nsumptlon: every day or three or four days per week 

M • Moderate consumption 

I - Infrequent-consumption: less than one day per week 

WEN/WCiotEN cae J t£D t.E:N WCI£N 
F' ... J F' ... F' ... . J 

Belgique 90 6 4 93 5 2 87 7 6 
Dorvnork 87 11 2 88 10 2 85 11 4 
Deutschland 82 15 3 81 16 3 82 15 3 
Elias 70 26 4 67 28 5 71 25 4 
Espana 79 18 3 83 15 2 75 21 4 
rronce !53 40 7 58 35 7 48 44 8 
Ireland 97 2 97 2 1 97 2 
Ita I Ia 47 40 13 46 42 12 47 39 14 
Luxembourg 80 12 8 78 13 9 84 11 5 
Nederland 90 5 5 92 4 4 89 7 4 
Portugal 87 10 3 88 9 '3 87 10 3 
United Kingdcm 86 11 3 87 12 85 10 5 

Community overall 71 23 6 73 22 70 23 7 

NB: Group M (moderate consumptl.on) represents the difference between the other two figures. 
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TABLE 7 

CONSUMPTION OF TINNED VEGETABLES 

M • Moderate consumption 

I - Infrequent consumption: 
.. I 

~ca.tBit£0 
F .. I-

Belgique 16 29 55 
Danmark 3 10 87 
Deutsch I and 27 37 36 
Elias '5 9 86 
·Espana 10 10 80 
France 18 34 48 
Ire ·1 cind · 15 32 53 
Ita I Ia 8 14 78 
~uxembourg . 13 .23 64 
Nederland 10 25' .65 
Portugal 8 1.1 81 
UriitedKingdcm 18 25 5'7 

Cammunlty overall 18 24 60 

.. . ,.:·,· 
.. ·:· ... 

...... · .. · 
· .•. · 

less than one day per 
... , 

~ 

F .. 
19 29 !.)2 
4 11 . 85 

30 38 32 
5 9 86 
9 11 80 

18 35 •47 
16 33 51 
.8 16 76 
13 25 .· 62 
14 25 61 
8 12 80 

23 25. 52 

17 25 58 

week 

'·, 

F 

14 
3 

25 
5 

11 
19 
13 
8 

'14 
6 
7 

13 

' 15 

'·: .. 

·: .:'_.· .· . 
.... ·r.· 

'• · .. ~.:· . 

: .. · 

wa.£N .. '. I. 

28 .58 
8. 89-

35 40, 

9 86 
10 79 
33 48 
31 56. 
14 78 
20 a·6 

: ' 
.'24 70 
10. 83 

. ' 

25 62 
: 

24 81 

NB: Group M (moderate cons1111ptlon) represent. the difference be_twee_ri the other two figures. 

:; ~· :.:1·.'' 
; . 

;.: ·. 

'} , .. · .. ,-,., 

·~· ' 
. .. ,· 

.. .. 
:· .. ,·· 

,;.· 

,·., 
; .. 

,:·' 

. '·' 
., ' 
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TABLE 8 

CONSUNPTION·OF FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES SHOWN BY COUNTRY AND BY .~EX 

(Spring 1989) 

(Deta lie~ flgure~O 

1. • Every day or almost every day 4 •. • Less often 
2. • Three or four days J')er week 5. • Never (or no reply) 
3. • Qne or two days per week 

FRESH FRUIT JUICE FRESH FRUIT FRESH VEGETABLES 

2 3 4 5 2· 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 

Belgique 17 18 ·21 31 13 55 23 13 7 2 60 25 10 3 2 

Danmark 35 17 19 20 9 67 11 13 7 2 40 35 20 4 

Deutschland 14 19 23 36 8 42 33 18 8 1 32 38 25 4 

Elias 27 ",28 18 18 9 81 28 7 3 43 37 18 4 

Espana 25 . 18 19 24 14 60 9 4 5 2 39 38 18 5 2 

France 18 11 19 29 25 62 ·19 13 3 3 38 38 20 4 2 

Ireland 27 14 17 25 17 48 23 16 10 3 73 21 4 

Ita I Ia 13 14 19 26 28 81 10 4 2 3 51 30 14 3 2 

Luxembourg 18 15 24 25 18 61 21 13 5 - 48 29 15 3 5 

Nederland 29 12 19 27 13 74 11 10 3 2 73 21 4 

Portugal 17 18 23 28 14 48 30 15 4 3 41 36 18 2 2 

United Kingdan 30 15 19 20 16 52 17 18 10 3 66 24 7 2 

Cannunlty 
overall 20 18 20 27 17 82 Ul 12 5 2 47 33 16 3 



Belgique 

Denmark 

. ·Deutschland 

Elias 

Espana 

France 

Ireland 

Ito I Ia 

Luxembourg 

Nederland 

Portugal , 

'·. '. 
'.·· . . ~ . 

·: . : ~. . .. 

.. :' .· 

. , TABLE g:' ·. 
... · ... , . 

CONSUMPTION OF POTATOES AND TINNED VEGETABLES . . . . . 

(S~~ lng 1989), 

.I.' 
· ·_ (Deta lied f l~res) 

..... 

1. - Every day or almost every day· .4. - Less often 
2. - Three or four days per week 
3.- one ()r two.days per-week 

5 •. - Never (or no reply) 

POTATOES AM> DRIED PULSES AM> BEANS · Tltf£0 VEGETABLES 

2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 

69 21 6 3 4 12 29 40 15 

55 . 32. 11 2 1': 2 10 49 38 

I 41 41 15 .· 3· 5- 22 37 30 6 

21 49 ·. 26 3 . 1 2 ·3 9 24 62 

39 40 18 2 2 8 10 37 43 

19 '34 40 -6 1 3 15 34 •'40' 8 

86 11 2 5 :·,0' 32 '34 19 

11 36 40• 11 2. 2- .6 14 33 45 

.. 
46 34 12 - 3 5 '2 11 23 37 27 

67 .· 23 5 3 2 2 8 25 48 1.7 

48 39 . 10 1 2 3 5 11 30 51 

United Klngdan 60 26 11 ,2 6 12 25 32 25 

Conmunlty 
overall 37 

" ... ,· 

. -:-· . .... · .. 

23 5 4 12. 24 35 25 

·' .. 

·.·:·; 

·'' 

. \ 

, I 

:· 
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1 .3 . Nlcot lnl.sm 

1. 3.1 Smokers and non-smokers 

The European survey or March/Apr! I 1987 establ lshed that the general public 
knows that smoking Is one of the main causes ·or cancer (72% were of this 
opinion). This did not, however, prevent just over a third of Europeans aged 
15 or over from descrlblng·themselves as smokers In spring 1989. The 
proportion varied from 47% In Denmark, 44% in Spain and 43% In Greece to 30% 
in Italy and 28% In Portugal. 

Significantly, smoking affects- at some stage In their lives- over half of 
al 1 Europeans, but· one adult In five has given up smoking. Equally 
significantly, of those who currently smoke, over half want to cut down 
consumption or give up altogether~ 

The current situation among the adult European population Is as follows: 

Smokers 
of whom: want to stop smoking .. 

want to cut down ..... 
do not wish to change 

Ex-smokers 
Have never smoked .....•........... 
No reply .......................... . 

. .Tot a I ..... ·. ; .....•........ 

Of 100 adults 

11% 
9% 

15% 

35% 

19% 
45% 

1% 
100% 

(A country-by-country analysis Is given In Tab1e 10). 

The desire to give up smoking and failed attempts of certain smokers to do so 
are covered again In more detail later In the report. First, however, we 
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, . 
have ta~en a more detailed look at the situation a~ --it stands at the moment. 
Compared with the figures from ear I ier surveys, .. the average proportlon of 
smokers.in the European adult popu~atio~ ha~ shown a slight downturn over the 
period spring 1987/sp·rtngJ989, mainly among the .male populatlo.n. 

Percentage of smOkers shown by sex 
. . . (~nlty overall) .. 

•,' .. 

overall Men Women· 

i• March/Apr i 1 1~87. 37 46 29 ....... 
March/Apr II ~988 ....... 36 44 28 
October/November 1988 

,. 
35 -43 ,' 28 I I •" 

March/Apr II 1989 ........ 35 43. 28 

In Europe as a wh~le, there is, then, quite a difference between m~n and 
women, but this difference varies greatly between countries, there being no 
d if terence at a 1. 1 in· Denmark, wh I I e In Por tug a I smokers account for , 46% of 
men and 12% of.women~ This -l.s due to the fact that women smokers are a more 
recent phenomenon iri some countri'es than iri others. 

Country 
(in decreasing order of 
tot a I proportion of.· smokers)· 

.. · ., •.... . ' 

' t\ 
Danemark 

. Espana 
Elias · 

. . • ... • . . .. . . ..... • . . . .. . . • .. ~-. . . :. .= .. 
I I I• I I I I·~·· •. I I I : I I :. I I ••• ·~:.: •• I I .- .~ I e' 

. .· . . . . ........ · .. • ..... -· .... · .... ~· ... · . 
Neder I and ~- •.••.• ~ •......... • .• ; .• ; .... . 
Un I ted K i ngdom .•••..••........• ~ . · .. . 
·Ireland ... ." • ." .• · ••. ;· •.••.......•.•• · ..... :, 
France .· ........ ·.; · .....•....... ·:·· •.•• ~ .• · 
Be I g i que ... • .... · ................... ; •.. 

·.Deutschland : ••........•.... ·, .... ;, .. 
Luxembourg •••.•••........•..••. ; • ·· :-. 
1 ta I ia ...•.• ·." ••.•••.........•.• : ..... 

.Por tuga I ..• . ··:· • ••.. ·• • · ••. ~· •....• :_ .••. ; . · 

Convnun I tY. ov~r.a II .•• : •• _ •.•.•••••••. • •.. • ••• 

1: .···· 

Propor.tlon of smokers 
shown by sex 

-Overall Men Womeri 

47 47 47 
44 57 ·.' 31 . 
43 60 27 
38' ' 42 33 
36 40 .33 
35 39 30 
34 41 28 
34 43 27 
33 43 25 
32 38 27 

\ 

30 36 24 
28 46 12 

' :35 43 28 

. I 

....... ' 
-:.· ··· .. ··_, 

'.' 
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It can be seen that the proportion of men who smoke Is over 40% in nine of 
the twelve European countries, reaching 57% In Spain and 60% in Greece. 

There Is even more variation in the numbers of women smoking, the figure for 
Denmark being four times that of Portugal. With the exception of Denmark, the 
proportiOn of women smoking was.never more than one in three. 

The effect of. age 

To give .a clearer Idea of how age affects habits, the respective results for 
men and women were divided into seven age groups for analysis (see Table 11). 

The highe~t number of male smokers was among the 30-39-age group (54%), but 
the proportion was still high (over 40%) between the ages of 20 and 60. Among 
women, however, there was a large gap separating the 20 to 39 age group (at 
least 40% smokers) and the 40 to 69 ag~ group (maximum 24%). 

These results are Illustrated In Fig. 4. For a hundred Individuals in each 
age group, the graphs show the proportion of smokers (distinguishing those 
who wish to give up or cut down), the proportion of ex-smokers, and of those 
who have never smoked. 

The effect of level of education 

·Four age groups were selected for this analysis, as there would otherwile 
have been confusion between the effects of the two variables, the average 
level of education being lower amongst the elderly- particularly women. The 
analysis is shown In Table 12: amon~ men of any age group, the proportion of 
smokers dec! lnes as the level of education increases. The same is not true of 
women- In fact, In the younger age group, the proportion of smokers 
Increases with level of ~ducatlon. 

.. 
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FIG. 4 

SMOKING - THE SITUATION ACCORDING TO SEX AND AGE 
(Community overall) 
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The effect of job or profession 

While for the adult population as a whole, the proportion of smokers is 43% 
and 28% for men and women respectively, If the working population only is· 
considered, the figures are higher (men: 48%, women: 36%). As the working 
population Is younger, these results are not surprising. 

The highest proportion of smokers are In manual jobs (among manual workers: 
57% of men and 39% of women). 

Whatever their employment, somewhat fewer women smoke than men (see table 
13). 
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1. 3. 2 The universe of smokers 

.we shal 1 now move on to a closer analysls'of the universe of smokers, which 
comprises .a II tt 1 Ei over a th 1 rd of the European adu It popu I at ion, or around 
9P m i 1 I I on peop I e . . . 

Of the universe of smokers, those who do not smoke cigarettes, but only pipes 
and/or cigars are the exception·(7%of smokers). Cigarette smokers themselves 
tan be divided Into three groups according t.o the usual number of cigarettes 
smoked per day: 

Light smokers (less than 10 cigarettes per day) 

Moderate s~ok.ers (10 to 24·clg~rettes per day) 

Heavy smokers {25 cigarettes per day or more) 

Smokers of p·ipes or cigars on I y 

Total smokers 

Of 100 
.smokers·. 

% 

25 

56 

12 

7 

100 

Of 100 
cigarette 
Smokers 

% 

26. 

60 

14 

-
100 

As already shown in previous studies, Greece, which has a very high number of· 
smokers, ls·also the country In' which mostclgarettes are consumed. In 
Denmark, which also has a very high number of smokers, few people are heavy 
smokers of clgare.t~es, but many ·smoke .pipes or cigars (see Table 14). 

Closer analysls;of cigarette smokers according to.sex and the quantity 
.consumedreveals a high proportion of heavy smokers among Greek. men (40% of 
male cigarette smokers regularly smoking 25 or more per day). Greece 
therefore has both the highest proportion of male smokers (60%) and the 
highe~t average.consumption among smokers . 

. . ··~ 
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Another country. which stands out is Belgium, heavy smokers accounting for 26% 
of male smokers and 27% of female smokers. Elsewhere, heavy smokers account 
tot no more than 20% of male smokers and 15% of female smokers (See Table 
15). 

1.3.3 The desire to give up smoking 

As already stated at the beginning of this chapter, some smokers expressed a 
desfre to give up smoking or at least cut down tobacco consumption (11% and 
9% respectively of the general publ lc, or 31% and 26% of smokers). In other 
words, over half the people who now smoke wish to change their habits. 

As this question also formed part of the 1987 and 1988 surveys, we can 
compare the results· over three years (the surveys were alI carried out in 
spring). 

Question: (To smokers). At the present time do you wish to stop 
smokIng, cut down your consumption of tobacco or not to 
change your smoking habits? 

Of 100 current 
1987 1988 

% % 

Wish to stop smoking .................. 27 30 

Wish to cut down tobacco consumption .. 26 26 

po not wish to change ................. 45 41 
( 
'· 

No reply 
.. ............................... 2 3 

Total ..... ' .............................. 100 100 

smokers 
1989 

% 

31 

26 

41 

2 

100 
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In Europe as a whole attitudes remained very stable over the short period 
pbserved. LOoking at only the inost committed response (stop smoking), 
intentions. have scarcely changed In Denmark, Germany, Spa·in, France, Portugal 
or the Unhed Kingdom. ~Elsewhere, however, particularly in Ireland and Italy,_ 
the percentages of-smokers ca1.1ght be~ween confll~t!ng attitudes and behaviour 
has s.hown a inarked_.lncrease, 1'6. Ireland moving: from 34% in' spring 1987 to 40% 
in sp'ring 1989, wl,th even greater progress Jn lta.ly, moving from 3S% to 50%. 
<see Tabl'e 1·6). · '· · · .. 

For men as for women, the desire to ~top sinokirig went hand in hand with high 
tobacco consumption: of the heavy .smokers (25 cigarettes per day or more),; 
41% said they would like to. stop and 24%. that they wou I d 1 1 Ice· to cut down. · 
(S~e table· 17). 

·: .· 

~- : . 

·: .·. 
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1.3.4 Attempts made to give up smoking 

Of people who·currently smoke, many have tried-· unsuccessfully- to.give it 
up. 

Question: .(To current smokers): Have you ever tried .to give up 
siii(Jk I ng? If .·yes , h~ve you t r led once or sever a I t I mes? 

Of 100 current smokers 
% 

Have tried several times ....... . 35]60 
25 Have tried once ....•............ 

Have never tried .......•........ 40 

Total 100 

A clear majority of smokers (six out of ten) have, then, tried and f~iled to 
give up smoking. In some countries, this proportion is as high as seven out 
of ten or more: France, the Netherlands, Ireland (70-71%), the United Kingdom 
and Luxembourg (75%). 

Combining these replies with those given to the previous Question on wanting 
to give up smOking clarifies the situation further. 

Of those smokers who ... 

wish to give up smoking ............. ; . 

wish to cut down tobacco consumption .• 

do not wish to change 

Proportion having already 
tried to give~ smoking 

81 

71 

40 

Replies to both Questions are therefore closely I inked and the very large 
majority of smokers claiming'to want to give up smoking have, in fact, tried 
to put their resolve Into practice, but without success. 
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Taking an overall view of theuniverse of smokers within the European . 
Community the-relationship between attitude and beh'aviour can be t~bulated as 

.. f 0 I I OWS : ' ' \ _.} 

. ()f 100 cur rent smokers 

Wish to gIve up and have· ·already trIed .... 25' 

Wish-to cut down consumption and have 
t r i ed to stop · smok I ng ~ .• ~ • . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . ~ 18 

W l·sh to stop or cut down, but have never 
trIed . ·. ·: .•..... · •....•. : ... · .• : .... · ..•....... 13 

Do not wish to change, but have tried to 
to g l ve up smok I ng ..... ~ ......... · ..... , .. 

' . ' ' 
17 

Do not wish to change and have never· 
trIed ...• _ •......... -••••...•.. --.•. _. .. ··: .... 27 

Total •••••. -........•.•.•........••... ·., •• 100-. 

. . . . . . I . 
The desire among current smokers to break the haplt l.s extremely widespread, 
given that onl~ a Quarter (27%) had no intention of changing their ~abjts and 
had never tried, while all the others had already tr'ied- unsuccess.fuily -.or 
expressed a desire to give up smoking or cut down co_nsumptlon.. ' 

What were the reasons given for failure to give up smoking? 

1 t 1 s we 1 1 known that smokIng Is i nf 1-uenced by many factors,. some soc i a 1 
(cultural tradition, Influence of home, school .or work environment etc.), and 
some personal (psychological, addiction, etc'). 

'• . • •. . . . . i . 

In this survey a Question was put to.all current smokers who had tried to 
give up, aiming at e_stabl.lshing the reasons for their failure.,. 

· .. :- ·.· .. 

/ 

\ . 
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Six options were given: loss of pleasare, tension, fear of putting on weight, 
loss of a stimulant, being surrounded by other people smoking, lack of 
assistance. · 

The reason most often cited was nervous tension ("I became tense"), followed 
by the problem of being surrounded by other smokers and, in third place, 
genuin~ loss of p~easure. · 

Question: (To smokers who had tried unsuccessfully to stop) 
What do you bel·ieve really stopped you from being able to 
give up smoking altogether? 

I became tense .................. . 
People around me were smoking ... . 
I missed what for me was a 
genuine pleasure ...•............. 
I began to put on weight ........ . 
I felt I was missing a 
stimulant ....................... . 
Nobody and nothing could help me . 
Other rebiY or no rep~y ......... . 

overall 

34 
29 

26 
14 

14 
8 

17 

Men 

33 
27 

28 
11 

15 
8 

16. 

Women 

36 
31 

22 
17 

12 
7 

18 

NB: The total for each column la.over 100, aa some respondents gave several anawera. All the 
percentage• were based on 100 current amokere who had at some etage attempted to stop. 

There were certain sl lght differences between the sexes, women showing a 
slighter greater fear of putting on weight, and mentioning loss of pleasure 
slightly less often. 

Age also affected the results sl lghtly, ~ainly In that the youngest age group 
(15 to 24) were more influenced tharr·thelr elders by other people smoking 
around them (39%), which comes as no surprise but merely confirms the role 
imitation plays In turning young people Into smokers. 
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Success ln_glving up smOking 
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·According to our statistics, ·19% of European adults fa.ll within the category 
of e-x-smokers,.· representIng around. 48 m II I I on pe()p I e. These e·x-smokers· were 
asked: · · ~ 

: ~·· I_ 

. . 

ouest /on:· .. How- (Onf1 is It since you gav~ up .smoking? 

·' 
The replies are best ·analysed-according to(present) age gro~;~p 

Gave. up.: .. :. 

Less than 5 years ago .•....... 
-~to 9 years ago ...•.•......• 
10 to· 14 years ago .••...•.•.• 
15 to 19 years· ago ..•.••.. : .. . 
20 years ago or more ........ . 
ca~~t :remember ....•..•••...... 
Tota.L:-- .- ., • •. : ...•. ; ..• .- .••••. ·, .. 

Ex
smokers 
overall 

37 
20 
15 

9 
18 

1 
100 

currently aged:. 
15-24 25-39 4~54 55 

or 
over· 

83 
13 

5 
100 

. .,. 
'", ,. 

50 
24 
18 

5 
2 
1 

100 

,_ 41 19 
21 17. 
16 16 

9 11 
·1.2 35 

1 2 
100 100 

I 

Most people, then, gave up relatively recently. Ofl al.l those aged between 25 
·and 55~ four to five out of ten had given· up less than five years ago. There 
is no way pf knowing whether they wi II r.elapse; but the decision not to smoke 
seems jo have been·taken within the past few years In most case~~ 

.(. 
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TABLE 10 

SMOKING: SITUATION SHOWN BY COUNTRY 

OF WHOM. WISH TO: 
SMOKERS STOP CUT DOWN 

(1) (2) (3) 

Belgique 34 12 9 
Danmark: 47 14 11 
Deutschland 33 4" 11 
Elias 43 21 8 
Espana 44 14 11 
France · 34 10 10 
Ireland 35 14 10 
1 tal ia 30 15 6 
Luxembourg 32 14 8 
Nederland 38 11 8 
Portugal 28 8 10 
United Kingdom 36 13 9 

Community overall 35 11 9 

NB: For each line: 
the total of columns (2}+(3)+(4) - Col (1)* 
the total of columns (1)+(5)+(6) - 100%* 

CONTINUE 
AS BEFORE 

(4) 

13 
22 
18 
14 
19 
13 
11 
9 
9 

19 
10 
14 

15 

EX
SMOKERS 

(5) 

16 
17 
18 
11 
11 
23 
20 
17 
19 
24 
11 
26 

19 

* Uay vary by 1 to 3% (8% in Belgium) due to missing data. 

NEVER 
SUO KED 

(6} 

42 
35 
47 
46 
44 
42 
45 

. 52 
46 
38 
61 
38 

45 
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SMOKiNG:· SfT~T·ION' SHOWN.:ay sex· AND AGE.: . 

· <¢ommunlty overall) 

. ~ -~' 

·, 

SMOKERS 

•... (1) 
~ . '- .. 

·MEN· 43 

Aged: ·15-19 .. 
20~2~ .· 
30-39 .· 
40-49' 
50-59 

·. 29' 
. 50 

:. 54 
_. .. 43 

45 
37 
28' 

60-69 
. 10 :or- Qv_e.r. ·. 

WOMEN 
. . . 1 .. ~. . . 

A_ 9_, ed: 15-19 21 . 
20~29 •'43. . ,. 

. 30-39 .· 4'0 
. .40.:.49 . 24 
so~59 . 22 
60-69 I 19. 
70 or o,ver ·11-

"·· 

. NB: For each I tne: 

.... - . 

OF WHOM. WISH TO: 
STOP . CUT DOWN .· 

(2). (3) 

1 ~ ' 

13 . 

. -7: 
1'4 
17 
12_ 
15 ' 

. 11 
'5. 

10· 
'. ,' 

8 
12 > 
16:-... 
10 
7 
4 
5 

11 

10 
14 
16 
11 
11 
8 
3 

.7 
.14 

9• . 
5 '- . 
4 . 
5' 
1 .· 

\-· 

··the ·total of columns. (2>+<3>+<4> • Col (i>!" 

the total ,of col~nu1s (1 )+(5)+(.6) .100"* 

CONTINUE ex:.. 
· AS . BEFORE · SMOKERS 

(4) (5) 
. :; . . .. 

·19. ·25 

12 7 : 

21 10 
20 19 
19. 27 
18 3~ 
1.8. 43 :· 

>19 . 50-·. .· 

·,,• 

. ·14 .·· ... 

,r ,. ·s. 
( . 1.6 

13' 
9 

10 
. 1() 

'. 4 

. t' 

;._.' '·, 

' 5 
.,.,. 

13 
' .. 1'8 . 
. -·.n .. 

.15 
11 

.,1. 

·* , May .vary by 1 ~o 3~ due t~ mIssIng d~f.a •. 

·.:·-· ,-. 

. ' . . ' ' 

., 
' 

· ...... , 

·':. 

''\ 

... _; ... _. 

NEVER 
.SMOKED 

(6) 

·31 

64 
39 
27 

.29 
21 
19 

·22 
:(: 

57 

- ' '73 
43' 
42 
57 
62 
'69 
78 

.. ' 

..·._, 

'•, ·. 

. -: .. 

.·'". ,· 

' -,:,, 
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TABLE 12 

THE EFFECT OF EDUCATION, SHOWN BY SEX AND AGE GROUP 

NEVER NO 
N. ~RS EX-SMOKERS SMOKED REPLY TOTAL 

MEN 
Aged 15-24 
level low 223 45 .5 . 50 100 

average 682 37 8 55 100 
high 261 31 7 60 2 100 

Aged 25-39 
Level low 351 64 15 21 100 

average 678 54 16 28 2 100 
high 524 46 18 34 2 100 

Aged 4Q-54 
Level low 555 49 26 24 1 100 

average 432 39 32 28 1 100 
high 271 41 29 29 1 100 

Aged 55 or over 
Level low 1039 39 39 21 1 100 

average 390 31 47 21 1 100 
high 220 30 53 16 1 100 

WOMEN 
Aged 15-24 
Level low 190 23 5 70 2 100 

average 629 33 8 58 1 100 
high 251 35 15 50 100 

Aged 25-29 
Level low 482 40 12 48 100 

average 804 42 18 39 1 100 
high 417 4.1 18 40 1 100 

Aged 4Q-54 
level low , 786 24 . 10 65 1 100 

average 493 23 22 53 2 100 
high 211 24 30 44 2 100 

Aged 55 or over 
level low 1244 14 10 76 100 

average 431_ 24 15 61 100 
high 115 20 17 63 100 
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· .. ·s<·TABLE 13,·· 

,·· . 

.. ·, ,· --:· ·' 

.. _; . 

EFFECT OF OCCUPATION·. SHOWN BY SEX 
., ' ..... ··· .. ; . : . ; .-· .. ' . . 

MANUAL WORKERS 
Men 
Women· 

NON-NANUAL WORK~Rs· 

N. 

1195 
45.9 .. ' 

Men 1120 
Women. 1116 

PROFESSIONS. TRADES. 
INDUSTRY AND .. · 
MANAGEMENT· 

Women 

STUDENTS 
Men 
Women· 

HOUSEWIVES 
, Women · 

. .. 946 
397 

701 
.560 

2300 

' f ·. 
Men in employme~t · '3411 

Women In employment 2043 

.SMOKERS 
. ;:: .. 

57 
39 

4~3 . 
36 

'i 
., ' ... 

·. 42. 

33 

··. 28 
21 

•·.·· 

24. 

48' 

'36. 

':'h, \' 

··.1 

.· · .. 

:,_ .. 

·NEVER~· 
·Ex;;.SIIIQI(ERs SMOKED 

· .... 

20 
14 

'·. 

27·. 
', 20,' 

..·., .· 
·. ( 

1 ·• .·.:·' 

7 
7 

14 

' ( 

23 
'45 

29 
44 

33 . 
47 

64. 
71 

61 
' ~ .... ' .. 

. 23 .. 28 .. · 

I, ' . .' 

. 18. .46 

.,: .. 

. -....... , . 
,.1. 

. ' 

NO 
REPLY TOT~ 

': .: 

'.• 

' 

100 
100 

. l 100 
.. , . . . '100 

.•' 

. .· 
· ... ,· 

·'. -' ... _. 

. 2 

1 
'.1 

''.,· 

1 

.·l. 

100' 
100 

100 
.. 100 

100 

100 

'100 

~ .. •' 

.. :·-/;··I. 

' . .._.. 

,• 
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TABLE 14 

COUNTRY-BY-coUNTRY ANALYSIS OF THE UNIVERSE OF SMOKERS 
(Percentages based on 100 smokers per country) 

CIGARETTE SMOKERS 

LIGHT MODERATE HEAVY CIGAR/PIPE 
SMOKERS SMOKERS ·SMOKERS SMOKERS 

Belgique ......... 22 45 25 8 
Danmark ........... 22 59 4 20 
Deutschland ...... 17 65 11 8 
Elias ............... 20 48 31 2 
Espana ............. 29 50 13 . 11 
France ............ 27 51 13 9 
Ireland .......... 18 64 9 8 
l.tal ia ............ 35 52 11 1 
Luxembourg ....... 21 47 25 6 
Nederland ........ 21 58 13 11 
Portugal ......... 19 64 13 1 
UnIted KIngdom ... 21 61 11 9 

Community overall. 25 56 12 7 

NB: The percentages are based on 100 smokers. The total per I ine may be over 
100, as some pipe or cigar smokers also smoked cigarettes. 
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TABLE -15 
.- . . . . '· ". ·.··,·'· 

LIGHT, MODERATE AND HEAVY SMOKERS, SHOWN BY COUNTRY AND ~y 'SEX 
. . (X_ based-~~.: cigarette smokers) . 

. ·. '.: ·. 
·, ·,. 

:· .. ·.,: .· ... ·. 

_:·.--~-
. , CQIBUED· - ~ -· --.·.' :'. · . .;-._ '. ···, .. ·,.·.· 

Light 
(1)· 

Yoclerat• 
.: .. -(2)· 

He~ · · Light. Mocierat• · 

e'elglque • -~.... . 24 49 
.·· .. 

Donmark ....... 26 ~9 

Deutschland ... 18 70 

EIICls ... ·····. 20 48 

Espana ........ : 31· 54 

Franc;:e ..... -... .30 56 

.Ireland •••••. : . . 20 ... 70 

Itol ia •• • • • • • • 36'. · · ~53 

Luxembourg '.,... . 23 · · ' 50· 

Nederland • :. .. • 23-

Portugal . .. .. .. 20 

UnIted 
Kingdan 

Conmunlty 
overall_.· 

23 

28. 

· .... 

·63 

66_ 

66 

60 

. (3) .... (4) (5) . 

27. 21 ' 53_ 
,_. 

_23_. 71 

.·• 12 16 _71 

'32. 12 48 

1_5 25 58 

14 24 56 

' . 10 . 18 72, 

26 '58 

. 27 

14 20 64 

.. 
. 14 16 68 

11 2-4. ·58 · .. ' 

J. 

14 22 60. 

NB:. F.or each. line:, columns (1 )+(2)+(3), • 1QQ, 
'C4>+C5>+CS> - 100 
(7)+(8)+(9) - .100 

.... ' 

', .: ...... 
'. , .. 

:··._· .. 

.. ' 

Heavy 
(6) 

26 

6 

13· 

17. 

20 

10 

16' . 

.. .... :.··: 

. ~ .. 'wa.EN 
.. ·· 

Light 
. (7) 

28: 

... : -~' .. · .. ,· 

:.•,.('. 

Yoclerate 
-(8). 

. 28 ·:·· 68' 

22,. 67 

38 47 

43 . 48. 

37 .· ... 57 

22 68 

(Saftple too smal,l) 

16 26 . 62 i 

16 34 59 

18 . 22 .. _73. 

:.: 
!} 

18 

'·l:. 

r.,. 

. .. ·-

L • 

· .... ··. ·•( 

·' . 

·.' 

·!. 

Heavy 

(9) 

27 . 

4 

11 

. 1~ 

9 

6 

10 

4_ 

12 

7 

5_ 

. '• .' 

·-:·.,, 

_._.,. 
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Danmark .......... 
Deutschland ...... 
Elias ............ 
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Luxembourg ....... 
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TABLE 16 

SMOKERS WISHING TO STOP SMOKING 
(Based on 100 smokers) 

March~Apr II March-Apr I .1 March-Apr I 1 
1987 1988 1989 

" " " 
22 32 33 

26 27 29 

9 10 9 

31 47 48 

30 31 31 

31 31 30 

34 35 40 

36 44 50 

25 34 44 

21 31 29 

30 30 28 

38 37 37 

27 30 31 
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TABLI: 17. 

,·:· 

._- ... ·.-

., .. · ... : : ;· .. 

'·· 

.... 

. ~ ;· . . 
..• ! ' ..... 

JHE DESIRE TO GIVE UP $MOKING ACCORDING T() ; 
•· NUMBER OF CIGARETTE~ SMOKED 

....... 

. N. 

OVERALL 

Light smokers . 1007 
'Mod,rat~ smok~r~ .. 2311 
. Heavy smokers · 516 . 

MEN· 

:Light smokers 475. 
Moderate smoker$ .. 1318 
Heavy smokers .... , 387 · 

WOMEN 

Light smokers . 
Mod~rate. smokers .. 
Heavy smokers • ...• 

532' 
992 
129 

· WISH :ro: 

. GIVE-UP 

29 
3.1 
4.1 

25 
29 
41 

33 
34 
41 

' 

' .. 

. ·CUT DOWN 

17· 
31 

·.· 24 .. 

_18 
30 

.· 24 

_15 
31 
24 

·.· .· 

... :· .. · 

CO_NT I NUE . NO . ·TOTAL . 
AS BEFORE. ·REPLY 

.. 53 

. 36 
.. · 33. 

56 
40 
33. 

'51 
32 
34 

,· ...... 

.. ~ .· . 

'1 
2 
2 

{: 

1 
1 
2 

.. ·' 
'• .. · 

1 
·3 

1 

. ... _: ... 

. > .... 

"' :. .. 

.. , 

1:00 
100' 
100. 

100 
100 
1'00 

100 
100 
100 

· .. ]. ' 

','': 

~ ", .. 

\ .. 

; .• .. ·;, ' .. 
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PART TWO 
ATTENTION PAID TO THE CANCER RISK 

' c. 
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2.1 Fear of cancer 

The spring.1989 survey, like the autumn 1988 survey, conta.ined aqliestion 
intended to ·assess th·e eXtent-to which-the generat._pubtlc feetspEmsonatiY ~t .. -:. .· 
d sk . from cancer, .. 

• . ' • ~. i . ·'· 
· ..... 

Question: Have you ever ·.thought .that you might be suffering frqm 
cancer or that you might· be at risk tn·the·future? · 

. . 

·Yes· ... ~ . ·: .. ·.· .....• ~ .. ·•· .... · • • 
No· ........ ; ... · .•• ;.~.· •....• · .•• 
No rep I y·· ....•. ; :· ..•..•• : .... ·.'·. 
Tot a I .· •• ~- •.••.... · ..•.•. ~ •. ; .'. ; 

Autumn 
1988. 

98 
29 

3 
1_00 

Spring. 
'1989 

57 
40 

3 
.. 100 

.. : . > 

.·: 

Two striking facts emerge; firstly,. the very ,high proportion t:)f ·Europeans who 
.. feel·persona·Jty at risk, and secondly, .the difference between the:repl i.es 
:obtai·ned in the two surveys, .less af1XIety·bel'ng expressed in·sprJng 1989 than
In autumn 1988. Jhe same tendency was found 'In every country without 
excep~.ion and ln.all population categories, which Jed us t.o conclude. that· 
there may be a seasonal-effect, with a greater ·tendency towards pe~simlsm or 
anx iet'y at the begln_nlng o.f winter th~n at the beginning of -~P~:i_ng. · · · 

. . ' ' . . . . ..... 

This hypothesis Will have to be verl:fled by further experiments .In the 
future. . 

Fig. 5 gives the results p'er country. A'hxfety was. most widespread in Denmark· 
and Portugat·cmor.e than.seven out of-ten>. and .lowest'tn.the un.lted Kingdom, 
.Greece and the Nether_lands <)ust.under five out of ten); . 

. . . 

As In the a~tumn 1988 survey, tl')e sectors Of the .publiC showing mOSt anx i.ety 
were women, the.mlddle;aged and those with the highest· level of ~ducation~ 'ln 
a11·strata of Eu~opean society,_ however, anxte'ty,was felt .by. at least one 
person In two • 

. ,, 

.•' . 

. ·.· .. 

/"-' .... , 

. .• 



FIG. 5 

FEAR OF CANCER. SHOWN BY COUNTRY 
(Have at ~ome time thought they ~ight have cancer or might be at riskl 
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P~radoxlca,.lly·;.thls anxiety .is' barely reflected in beh'av.iour; particuarlyas 
regards smoking; 

:.·.·:.,-.·· .. 

Among Europeans .over a II 

-·.·.' ' .. 

Fear of cont'ract lng . 
. ·cancer 

57 

Among cigarette smokers over a II .••• ; . 

Accor.dlng to th~ number ol clga.re.tte's smoked· 

58 

Heavy. smokers .••• , ...... ~ •........ 
Moderate· s·mokers .• ~ •... : .. ~.; ~ .. 
L lght smokers ... : .••••....... • •... · 

. '' 
. . • l • . ' . 

Among pIpe smokers ......•••••.. : • •••• 
Among ei~smokers' .• < ... ~:. ~ ~ ... · .. ~·· ... · 
Among those who' have never smoked' .. . 

62 
58. 
56' 

. 51 
59. 
,56 

... _. 

2.2 The Importance attached to the recommendations In the European COde' 
Against Cancer 

·, '·' 
\ 

.. 
ove~ the past .three years, th.e Eurcipean Committee of Cancer Experts has drawn 

·.up a "European Code Against.Cancer" containing. a few simple rec~mmendations, 
observance of wh.lch could ·slgnlflc.antly cut down the r.lsk of cancer~ A copy· 
or the code as pre~ented to the publlcthrol,lgh various lnformatlon·channels 
is shown on page 61 .. 

Part th~ee of thi~ .report contains an assessm~~t ~+ the lmpres~ion ihe 
'~Europe Against Cancer" information campaign has made on.the pul;)l'lc at.·la,rge'. 
Below we have analysed the importance the ~ublic attaches tot~~ 

. . . . . I' , .. 
recommendation~ in the Code. Eight of the recommendations concern everYbody, 
While two apply only to women ar;\d have beeri covered separateiy •. 

·-
':·'· 

·- .. 

. '' 
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2.2.1 The general recommendations 

I 

Question: Could you tell me for each of the recommendations I am 
going to mention, If It Is very Important, fairly important 
or not Important In reducing the risk of cancer? 

No Very 
Important 

Fairly 
Important 

Not 
Important reply Total 

I 

Do not smoke 76 

Moderate your consumption 
of alcohol lc drinks .... 57 

Avoid excessive exposure 
to the sun . • . . . . . . . . . . 46 

Eat plenty of fresh 
fruit and vegetables 57 

Eat plenty of cereals 
with a high fibre 
content (wholemeal bread, 
bran, whole rice) ..... 42 

See a doctor If you notice 
a lump, change in a mole 
or abnormal bleeding . . 80 

Avoid being over-
weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 

See a doctor If you have 
persistent problems, 
such as a persistent 
cough, a persistent 
hoarseness, a change 
in bowel habits or 
an unexplained 
weight loss ........... 78 

19 

33 

37 

30 

37 

16 

36 

18 

4 1 100 

8 2· 100 

12 5 100 

9 4 100 

14 7 100 

2 2 100 

13 5 100 

3 1 100 

The first five recommendations were Included In an Identical question In the 
October-November 198~ survey. For Europe as a whole, the results·of both 
surveys were the same. 
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Analysed by cotintry, the 1989 re~lles were, on ~he whol~. stml Jar to ~hos~ of. 
1988 (for the fl.-ve _recommendations. Included In both surveys), but in some 
countriesthe_numbers conslderlng:a partlclilar-retoinmendation Important 
showed a statIst 1 ca II y. s 1 gn if I cant I ncr ease (81 or more>. · 

· .. , 

... , 
. . .. ,' 

Recommendations seen as:very Important: 
'·· 

.·.Tobacco 
Neder 1 arid·- .... ~ ......••..••..•.•• _. 

Alcohol 
.Danmark 

. . 

••• I I I • I I I I •• I ~ I. I • ~ • I I• I I I I I 

·' 
·sun 

Danmark · ... • .•..... :· ••••... · .. ·. -.• -
l_re.land. -~· .•..... _.:.,..; .. · .•.. ~-.- .... _,.-._, 
Nederland--..•.. :._.~ ... -•. _.;- .. ·.-.-.- .. 

F.resh fruit and vegetables · .· 
· ·oanmark ...... :.; .': .. · ...•.•. ·· .. ·; ... . 

I-ta II a .. -.. ·; .........•....•• ~- ..• • .. 

. Weight 
Danmark.- ••.. _._ ...•.•••....• ·._ ..•.•••. 

· .. , 

·1988 . 

65 

. 30_: 

,39 
58 
37 

59 
52 

45 

.. 1989,. 

75. 

43 

48 
66 

. '· 49 

69 
62 

55 

These resu Its suggest an )ncr ease In pub I I c awareness in Der"mark on four (1f 
·the. f lve points and in the Nether lands on two. 

Comliigback tothe 1989 replies for Europe overall on the eight general. , 
recommendations· •. three are seen as very Important by three in four Europeans 

·or more: seeing a doctor. In ·casfJ of a lump, 'change l_n a mole or abnormal 
bleeding,. seeing: a doctor In the event of persistent problems and not · . 

. smoking .. Two countrIes, . Germapy·>and Spa i ri, .tpok them s I I ghtl y i ess ~er I ous I y·: . 
· (see- T at:l I e 18) ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

. ' 

We then··look:ed at. how op I nl(:ms on the Importance of the recommendatIons were . 
. I inked with beh~vlour.· The-survey enabled s~~h analy~is to be carri~d-out on. 
tob•cco~ ~lcohol and eating:fr~sh fr~lt and vegetables. 

'·· . . . ~ 

. :" .: 

\ .· 

.. ' 

...... ·. 
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In alI three cases, It comes as no surprise that the more important the 
recommendation was considered to be, the more likely it was to be observed. 
Many contradictions remain, however. Six out of ~en heavy smokers, for 
example, considered the recommendation not to smoke to be very Important, yet 
cont i nued to smoke heav I I y. By the same token, 50% of those dr .Inking a I 1 the 
types of alcohol mentioned (wine, beer, aperitifs, spirits) said the 
recommendation on cutting down alcohol consumption was very Important. 
Fu~thermore, over a third of those who rarely ate fresh fruit an~ vegetables 
nevertheless thpught it was very important to do so (see Table 19). 

There Is stl I I, then, a considerable gulf between "theoretical" attitudes 
towards the recommendations of the European Code, .which are generally very 
positive, and actual behaviour. 

2.2.2 The recommendations concerning women 

Quest ion: (Put to women only). Here are two pieces of advice for 
women. For each of them please tell me if it very 
Important, fairly Important or not Important at all in 
lessening the risk of cancer? 

Very Fairly Not No 
Important Important Important reply 

Have a cervical smear 
regularly ................ 74 18 3 5 

Check your breasts 
regularly ·,I I I I I I I I I' I • I I 76 17 3 4 

Total 

100 

100 

Both these questions, ln·the same form, were Included in the autumn 1988 
survey. Since then, awareness among women has increased sl lghtly. (Cervical 
smear "very Important": 1988: 71%, 1989: 74%. Checking breasts "very 
important": 1988: 71%, 1989: 76%)• 

This trend was observed In alI .countries except Belgium, Spain and Portugal 
(cervical smear only). (See Table 20). 
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TABLE '18 ' 

PERCENTAGE CONS/DERING EACH RECOIIIiENDATION 'VERY IMPORTANT', SHOWN BY .COUNTRY 
(Recommendations shown in decreasing ord_er of the a·verage number of ·_ti11es the ref!IY was received) 

. NB: The ·cofutim he~dings have .. been si111pllfied: for the full text seep. 52. 
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TABLE 19 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OPINIONS AND BEHAVIOUR 

For the European public as a w~ole 

For alI current smokers 
According to the quantity smoked 

Heavy smokers ................ . 
Moderate smokers ............. . 
ll ght smokers' ................ . 

According to Intentions 
Do not intend to change ...... . 
Wish to cut down ............. . 
Wish to give up .............. . 

For ex-smokers 
For those who have never smoked 

For the European public as a whole 

For those who consume 
AI I types of alcoholic drinks 
(wine, beer, aperitifs and 
spirIts) ................... . 
Two or three types of 
a I coho I I c dr Ink ............. . 
One type of alcoholic 
drInk on I y ••.••••••••••••••• 

For teetotallers 

For the European public as a whole 

For those eating fresh fruit and/or 
vegetables: 

one or two days per week 
or less .................... . 
Three or four days per week . 
Ever.Y day or a I most 
evory day . · ................ . 

Not smoking Is •very Important• 

76 

60 

59 
57 
65 

47 
58 
77 

85 
85 

Moderating alcohol consumption 
Is •very Important• 

57 

50 

55 
I 

65 

69 

Eating plenty of fresh fruit and 
vegetables is •very imp6rtanta 

57 

37 
49 

61 
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. · . . . · , ·TABLE· 20 · . · . · .. , · . 
'IMPORTANCE OF THE RE~ENDATIONS cONCERNING WOMEN. SHOWN BY COUNTRY 

· ·· · · Autumn 1988 - Spr lng 1989 coinpar I soli ' · · 

Be 1 g i que· ••••••• ; , ; •• ~ ~- ••.•••••• ; •. ~ •• 

Danmark. · •.•••..••.•.••••••.•••• ,· •.••• · .•. ;_ 
' . 

Deutsch I and ...•... _ •.••• ; ~-. ·· ..•••.•. .' ... 

E I I as· ~ •••.•• ·, •.....•..• .-•• • ·.: • · ·. ··• ; • 

Espana • ~ ••• ~ • , ••. · .•.....••.•.•••• _ ••• ~ 

France ................... .- . .- ••••••••••• 

:Ire 1 and ~ , .' .• _' •• : .•••.• ; ••.. ; ••••• ; . ; .. . .. :. 

l.ta 1 ia ............................ , ; •• 

Luxembourg .••.• · •...•... _. ••••...•. _ .• ~ . 

Nederland •••••••• <.; .. _ .. _. .. _ ........ ·. 

Portuga I ..•...••• -.................. ;_ ••••• · 

· un 1 ted'. K 1 ngdom .... • .. • ......... •.• ... •.• .. . . 

commun 1 ty Over a 11 · •••..••••••••••••• 

'\ 

CERVI CAL SMEAR 
•vERY !MPORTANT• 
1988 ' 1989 

,64 . . 62. 

:73 ''85 

55 61 

66 68 

63 57 

'74. 7,9 

76' ' - 87. 

78 80 

77 79 

70 77 

49 47 
'(· 

90' 9~ 

71. 74. 

··:. 

.. ., .. 

BREAST CHECKS 
•vERY IMPORTANT• 
1988 ':. 1989 

68 
... ;· 

67 

72 ·82 

60 66 

67 71. 

64 so·-
I 

76 : 79 .. 

77 87 

80 82 

80 .80 

68 75 

•53 56 

83 ~ 94 

71 77 

. ~ ;. 

. ,· .. ~ .: 
.... ~ ··. . 

. . ~~ ·. : 
'; .. 

.. .. 

,· 

: 

' 
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PART THREE 
AWARENESS OF THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME 

AND CODE AGAINST CANC~R 
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. . 
3. ·AWARENESS OF THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME AND CODE AGAINST CANCER· 

3 .• 1 Public awareness of. the progra-.e and the code' 

As already mentioned, ·this ·survey was c·arrled out at'the .t?eginning of . 
European Cancer.lnforrnatlon.Year. It enables the.degre~ of public·awarenes's. 
of the European.Programme Agalrst Cance~ to be assessed by'means of fdur 
questions, the.flrst of which had been asked th'rE!et!mes before in ear!ier 

·questionnalres,and the thr.ee others once befor.e.· 

Question: Have·you recently read or h~ard anything abOut-a European 
programme against cancer? 

\ 

Autumn Spring Autumn 
1987 1988 1988 

Yes ........ · .................. 37 38 38 
'I No 59 

.. 
58 59 

; ... .............. ~;. e .·a a a. a e ~ a • I . ' ·• 

No reply . .. .. . . ................. 4 4 3 
" Total. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . .100 100 100 

Quest ion.: Have YC?U heard anything ·abou_t a ·"European ·code Against 
.cancer"? 

Yes ......••...•••.........•.• 
No · ... · .....•.. ,. : .. · .••.. ·.· ...... . 
No· rep I·Y ••••••• · ••••• -~ •• ·• • •· • • · 

·Tot a.l ........... ·"· ....••....• 

Autumn 
. 1988 

16 
81 

3 
100 

Spring 
1989 

19 
77' 

4 
100 

.. .. 

Spring 
1989 

38 
59 

3 
.. 100,. 

) . 
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Question: Here is the "European Code Against Cancer", consisting of 
ten elementary rules for the posslole prevention of cancer, 
which have been drawn up by a European Committee of Cancer 
Experts. This Committee Includes cancer specialists from 
all member countries of the Community, including ours 
(the researcher shows the code given on the following page). 
Now, do you remember having read or heard anything about 
this European Code Against Cancer? 

Yes .................... · · · ·. · · · · · 
No .............................. . 
Hesitated ........................ . 
No reply ........................ . 
Total ........................... . 

(If yes), have you seen It: 

On television ................... . 
At the chemist's ............... .. 
In a doctor's surgery ........... . 
In a newspaper or magazine ...... . 
Elsewhere .... .' .................. . 

Autumn 
1988 

37 
53 

7 
3 

100 

Autumn 
1988 

22 
8 

16 
21 

8 
(1) 

(1) Total over 37% due to multiple replies. 

Spring 
1989 

37 
55 

6 
2 

100 

Spring 
1989 

21 
8 

15 
19 

9 
(1) 

The first obvious point to emerge is that, taking Europe as a whole, the 
results were stable from one survey to the next. 

~eneral ly speaking, awareriess of the "Europe Against Cancer" programme, or 
the fact of having recently read or heard something on the subject, was 
greater than that of the European Code. However, once their memory had been 
jogged by being shown a copy of the Code, as many of those interviewed 
recognized. the document as had heard of the programme. 

' ' 
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EUROPEAN COD~. AGAINST CANCER. 

_., 
. ·-·: 

- , CERTAIN CANCERS. MAY BE -AVOIDED: 

~ ' ' ' 

/ 

1. Do not s~moke·. 
Smokers, stop as quitkly as 
.in-· the ·presenc~ of o_:t:.her·~. 

possibl.e and do not .smoke· 

2. Moderate. your consumption _of. alcoholic drinks/ 
beers.; wines or spirits. · · 

·' '·. . . . :.. ,. . .. 

3. Avoi¢1_. exdessi v'e exposure tc) the . sun .. 

4. ~o~lo~ ~ealth~nd sif~ty instructions at work~··· 
concerning. prod1.1ct:ion ,- han.dling ·or ·use of any susbstance 
which may cause cancer;· 

Your ~eneral bealth will ben~fit from· the f61lcwing two 
commandments which ·may .also- reduce th,e risks Of ·sam~ 
c~n<::ers :·. 

s. Eat frequently fresh· fruits an.d vegeta·bl_es 

and .cereals with_~ high fibre content. 
,_., 

6. Avoid })ecoming overw.eight 
.and limit~youi inta~~ of .. fa~ty f6ods~. 

, r , . _. , 

MORE-CANCERS WILL BE CURED I~ DETECTEP EARLY: 

7 •. see. a. d:octor ·if you nc;;tice an .unexplained ·• chan9e : . 
. appearance of a lump, chahge .in a rnol,e, .abnorrttal 
bleedin5J · _. . ,; . -. 

a. See a doctor if you have persistent pr~blems, 

)' ·. 

SUCh. as a persistent COUgh 1 a persistent .h6'arsemess i 
a change in bowel habits or.an.urie;xplained weight loss~ 

. . . ' . ';· . ' 

For women: 

9. Have a cervical srneat ·regularly. ·. 

10. Check· your' brea.sts. regularly. 
and; if possible; undergo mammography a.t regular. intervals 

·above th~ age 6f· 50 .. · · · 

_.,. 

-·:· 

\", 

.-
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Whatever the question under consideration, Portugal tended to head the I ist 
(72% had heard of·the programme, 49% claimed to have heard of the Code and 
55% recognized the Code when It was shown to them), while the pub I ic was 
least wei !-Informed In Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. 

Four survey points since 1987 enable any variation In awareness of the 
programme over the period to be analysed for each country. Awareness has 
increased In six of the twelve countries: Ireland, Portugal, Spain. Greece. 
Belgium and Denmark. but shows a regular tendency downwards in France and 
Italy. Initially, the same tendency was observed In Luxembourg and the United 
Kingdom, but the situation has Improved latterly. In the Netherlands and 

. Germany, awareness was In It I a II y stab I e but has recent I y begun to dec I i ne. 
(See Fig. 6). 

Table 21 shows how repl les to the three key questions changed between 1988 
and 1989 in eac.h country. 

In Europe as a whole, television and the press carried much the same weight 
as vehlcl~s of Information, b~t their relative importance varied between 
countries. Television was clearly ahead In Portugal and Spain. Throughout 
Europe, the Code was noticed more at the doctor'.s than at the chemist's. (See 
Table 22). 

3.2 Evaluation of the level of awareness In Europe 

In the same way as for the 1988 survey, the replies to the four questions 
given above were analysed together to gain a general Impression of the level 
of awareness. Four groups emerged from the analysis. 

Type one: Those who had heard of the Programme and the Code and who knew the 
.document containing the ten recommendations and how they had heard about it. 

ln. other words, they repl led posltlvetx to alI four questions. This 
represents the 'highest awareness level (Level ++). 

·-.·. 

' ' 
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FIGURE 6 
.: ....... _:.·,··~ ·: ... 

· AWARENESS OF. -THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME AGAINST CANCER 
(Cia lmed: to haV:e recently read or )'lear,d some ttl ing about . iO _, 

· · . TRENDS S I ~CE 1987; SHOWN BY COUNTRY · 
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This group represented 10% of Europeans in the autumn 1988 survey and now 
accounts for·13%. There was some kind of progress in most countries. The. 
proportion belonging to the best-informed group. however. varied considerably 
between countries. accounting for four In ten ln. Portugal. around two in ten 
in Spain. Greece. Belgium. Luxembourg. Ireland and Italy. around one in ten 
in Denmark. Germany and France and le~s than one In ten In the United Kingdom 
and the Netherlands. 

Type two: Those who remembered having seen the Code when It was shown to them 
and could say how they got to hear about it. Some were also aware of the 
existence of the programme. This group represents the second level of 
awareness (level+) and accounts for 22% of Europeans (no significant change 
since the preceding survey). 

Type three: Those who gave only one or two positive replies to the four 
reference cr Iter l.a. Most saId they had heard of a European· programme aga 1 nst 
cancer. but knew 1 ittle more about lt. This represents the third level of 
awareness (level->. and accounts for 18% of Europeans (decreasing slightly). 

Type four: Those who replied to alI the questions in the negative. i.e. those 
who were totally unaware of the programme and the Code (level --). They 
accounted on average for 47% of Europeans (showing no significant change 
compared to the previous survey). There were considerable differences between 
countries. only 22% of the Portuguese. and 66% of Germans fa I I (ng into this 
category (se~ t~ble 23). 

We shal I now go on to explore the correlation between this level of awareness 
and opinion~ and attitudes on other aspects of the survey: the fear of cancer 
and the importance attached to each of the recommendations in the EUropean 
Code. 

I < 
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The more those interv'ie'wed knew 'about the programme arid the Code,· the more 

·~ . 

1 ikely they were to have thought th~Y were suffering from c;ancer or might oe · 
at' risk in the future.· In other words, a latent ·fear Of cancer tends to· · 

. increase receptivity to aiw form Qf lntorinat'lorion p'revention. '· .· 
... . . . .·. ·- ' ' .. -' . . . . ·. . ,, . .• . 

Moreover, ·the higher the. leve·l of awar·eness, the mor~ ll~ely. the Individual.~ 
·are to consider the recommendations In the Code. "very important". This~ Of· 
course, comes as no surpr lse,. but the differences- csre. ·v.ery t!!l'lght for the . 
. best known recommendatlons'·<smoklng and problems for. which·medicar advice 
should be sought), -and slightly greater for the recommendations wi.th which. 
peop.Je were least fam!llar (particularly hlgh-fil)re. food). <See table 24). 
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FIG. 7 

AWARENESS OF THE PROGRAMME AND THE CODE. SHOWN BY COUNTRY 
(Spring 1989) 
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While, for Europe as a whole, there was I ~ttle change in the level Cf 
awareness between autumn 1988 and spring 1989, differences were quite marked 
in certain_c~untries. 

·countries In which awareness had Increased: Portugal,- Spain, Greece, Ireland, 
Luxembourg. Progress was generally reflected' in-the shift of part of the 
population from the moderately well-informed (+) to the wei i-informed. (++) 
category. There was also a ·sl lght improvement in the United Kingdom, although 
awareness was stl11 ~oor. 

countries In which awareness had declined: the Netherlands and Germany. In 
these two countries, over 50% of adults could remember nothing at a.l I about 
the European programme or Code. (Zero awareness'level <-:--): in autumn 1988: 
Netherlands 47%, Germany 59%; in spring 1989: Netherlands 56%, Germany 66%). 

·In lhe remaining countries, there w~s little drfferen6e between the two 
surveys. The table below shows the figures for those countries showing some 
change. 

++ + -- Total 

Portugal 1988 
.. 

22 20 28. 21 100 
1'989 39 13 26 22 100 

Espana 1988 15 30 21 34 100 
1989 23 24 18 35 1'00 

E 1.1 as 1988 14 20 18 48 100 
1989 . 20 17 20 44· 100. 

Ire larid: 1988 10 18 - 20 52 100 
1989 17 18 24 41 100 

Luxembourg 1988 6 13 -28 53 '100 
1989 19 11 27 43 100 

United Kingdom 1988 2 1_6 14 67 100 
·1989 7 21 13 59 1()0 

Nederland 1988 5 30 . 18 47 100 
1989 5 23 16 56 100 

Deutschiand 1988 11 17 13' 59 tOO, 
1989 10 16 ~- 66 100 

'I I' 

-, 

I 
\ -

.. , 
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TABLE 21 

AWARENESS OF ,THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME AND CODE. SHOWN BY COUNTRY 

(Autumn 1988/0ecember 1989) 

1. Had recently heard of the European programme 
2. Had heard of a European Code (spontaneous) 
3. Had heard ·of the Code (prompted) 

1 2 
1988 1989 1988 1989 

Portugal 68 72 29 49 

Belgique 58 56 28 27' 

Ita I ia ............. . 58 53' 20 24 

Luxembourg ........ . 35 51 10 24 

Espana ............ . 43 49 25' 30 

Ireland ........... . 34 15 26 

France ............ . 48 41 15 15 

Elias ............. . 33 .41 22 30 

Danmark ............ . 30 32 15 17 

Nederland ......... . 28 25 9 9 

United Kingdom 18 24 7 11 

Deutschland 27 21 15 14 

Community overall •• 38 38 16 19 

3 
1988 1989 

59 55 

44 41 

43 39 

43 39 

49 49 

31 39 

43 '44 

36 37 

41 46 

40 31 

23 30 

26 

37 37 

NB.: The countries are shown in decre,asing order of awareness of the 
·programme in spring 1989 

,. ' \ ...... 
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TABLE 22 

SOURCE OF INFORMATION ABOUT THE EUROPEAN CODE. 
SHOWN BY COUNTRY 

Had seen 
the COde On In the At the .. At the 
(Total) television press doctors chemists 

·! 

COUNTR I ES 1 • . 

Portugal .......... 55. 38 20 24 . 21 

Espana ...... •,• .... 49 33 21 18 12 

Danmark ........... 46 21 22 16 11 

France ............ 44 18 20 17. 9 

Belgique .......... 41 23 21 16 8 

Ireland ........... 39 18 17 12 3' 

Ita 1 ia ............ 39 23 19 1o 5 

Elias ............. 37 23 18 7. 3 

Luxembourg ........ 36 16 16 8 2 

Nederland ... · ...... 31 ' 16 16 13 8 

United Kingdom .... 30 . 16 16 11 4 

Deutschland ....... 26 ·13 16 14 6 

community overall . 37 21 19 15 8 

\~ ' 

1. The !=OUntries are shown in decreasing order of the·n1111ber of persons who had seen. the code. 
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TABLE 23 

AWARENESS OF THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME AND CODE SHOWN BY COUNTRY 

Portuga.l 

Espana .......... ~.0. 

Belgique ........... . 

Elias ...... o •• o o •••• 

Luxembourg ..•....... 

ltalia· ......•. o•••oo 

Ire I and 

Danmark 

France ·.·.· .......... . 

Deutsch I and ...... o •• 

United Kingdom ..... . 

Nederland ........ 0 •• 

Community overall 

Very well
Informed 

++ 

39. 

23 

20 

20 

19 

17 

17 

12 

11 

10 

7 

5 

13 

+ 

13 26 

24 18 

18 27 

16 20 

11 27 

21 26 

18 24 

31 13 

33 18 

16 8 

21 13 

23 16 

22 18 

Completely unaware 
of the Code and 
progra11111e 

22 

35 

35 

44 

43 

36 

41 

44 

38 

66 

. 59 

56 

47 

Total 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

NB: The countries are shown in decreasing order of the number of persons in 
the very well-Informed category. 

The levels of awareness are defined on page 54 ff. 

. , 
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TABLE.24 

VARIATIONS·'tN OPINION . 
. IN RELATION TO AWARENESS OF ,THE -EUROPEAN 

PRoGR~E · AND CODE AGAINST CANCER 

High' NOne 

Were afraid of cancer . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •'• 
.. considered as "very· important" 

the recommendatl~n 

Do no.t smok·e ...................•........ , 

Modetate alcohol consumption ........... . 

Avoid exces~l~e exposure to the sun ..... . 

·Eat plenty of fresh rruitand 
vegetable's ·~ .... · ... · ......•............... 

Avoid being overweight 

E~i hlgh-i(bre ~ereals 

s~e a dQctor if there Is a ~hange in 
a mole .. ; ........ : .•.. · .. , .• ; ............. _ .. . 

See a doctor 'n case·of persiste~t 
prob 1 ems ....•...... · .... · •. · .... · .....•......... 

++ + 

67, 64 61 . 49 

79 78 79 ·72 

67 . 62 ~2 .50 

55 50 47 41 

64 62 59 53 

53 ·51 49 41 

51 47 37, 

84 85 83 77 

81 81 74 

. .r 

NB: The percentages are based on 100 persons in ·the well~informed cat~gory 
(firs't columl")), 100 in the moderately well-informed c:ategory (second 
column) etc. 

• '-
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ANNEXES 
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SELGI~UE/BELGIE 

i 
OANMARK 

· DEUTSCHLAND 

ELLAS 

.·ESPANA 

FRANCE· 

lRELAND 

!TAL! A 

LUXEMBOORG 

NETHERLAND 

PORTUGAL 
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Via PaniZza 7 

I• Telefax 392.48.19.32.86 
1.-20144 MILANO 

!NSTITUT LUXEHBOURGEOIS D.E RECHERCHES Louis MEVIS TeL. 35~.47.50.21 
SOCIALES .(ILRES) Charles MARGUE Telefax 352.46.26.20 
6, r~e du Harche·a~~Herbes ·. 
GO ·1728 LUXEMBOURG 

NEDERLANDS INSTITUUT VOOR DE. PUBLIEKE· Arnold IIE!JTLANDT Tel. 31.20.24.88.44 
OPINIE (NIPO) S.V. Martin JONKER. Telex· 044;14614 
llesterdokhuis, Barentzplein 7 Telefax 31.20.26.43.75 
NL-1013 NJ AMSTERDAM 

:NORMA.- S~ciedade de Estudos.para o . Henri que SANTA CLARA . .Tel. 351. 1. 76.76.04 
· Desenvolvimento de E~resas, S.A.R.L. GQI!ES . Telex 0404.62550 

Rua Marques de· Frontei ra, 76 · Telefax 351.1.m.948 
P-1000 l!SBOA 

SOCIAL SURVEYS (GALLUP POLL) Norman WEBB . T~l. 441.794.04.61 
202 Finchley Road Robert IIYBROW TtHex 051.261712 
UK-LONDON NW3 6BL '·Telefax 441.431.02.52 . 

Coordination internationale/lnternational coordination : 
Helene RIFFAULT - Jean-Francais TCHERNIA 

FAITS. ET OPINioNS ' . 
. 25, rue Ccinbon, F-75001 PARIS 

Tel. 331.42.96.41.65; Telex·214789- Telefax 331.42.60:40.5 

,. 



Toutes les donn~es relatives aux Euro-Baro1~tres 

sont d~posees aux·"Belgian Archives for the So
cial Sciences", (1, place Nontequieu, B-1348 
Louvain-la-Neuve). Elles sont tenues a la dispo
sition des organisaes ae1bres du European Con
sortiua for Political Research (Essex), du In
ter-University Consortiu1 for Political and So
cial Research '(Michigan) et des chercheurs jus-

.. tifiant d1 un int~rit de recherche. 

. Pour tous renseigneaents ~ur les ~tudes d1opi
nion publique faites ~ !'initiative de la Co•
•ission des Co11unautes europeennes, ecrire a 
Karlheinz REIF, "Sondages, recherches, analyses, 
200, rue de la Loi, B-1049 Bruxelles. 

(*) Les douze instituts charges de ces sondages 
sont representes par la societe THE EURO
PEAN OMNIBUS SURVEYS s.c., dont le co1it~ 

de direction co1prend : Jan Stapel (NIPO, 
A1sterda1), Nor1an Webb (GALLUP INTERNATIO
NAL, L andres), Helene Riff aul t et Jean
Fran~ois Tchernia (FAITS & OPINIONS, Paris) 
et Nicole Jamar (THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS SUR
VEYS, Bruxelles). 

(**) Le sondage en Northern Ireland est fait en 
collaboration par Irish Marketing Surveys 
et Social Surveys (Gallup Poll). 
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All·Euro-Baro1eter data are stored at the Bel 
gian Archives for the Social Sciences (1, Plac 
Nontesquieu, B-1348 Louv ain-L a-Neuve). They ar 
at the disposal of all institutes 1e1bers o 
the European Consortiut for Political Researc 
(Essex), of the Inter-University Consortiut fo 
Political and Social Research (Michigan) an 
all .those interested in social science re· 
search. 

For all infor1ation regarding op1n1on survey! 
carried out for the Co11ission of the Europear 
C011unities, please wr'ite to Karlheinz REIF. 
"Surveys, Researches, Analyses", 200 rue de 1< 
Loi, B-1049 Brussels. 

The twelve institutes which carried out these 
surveys are represented by THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS 
SURVEYS s.c., of which the board 1e1bers are : 
Jan Stapel (NIPO, A1sterda1), ~ortan Webb. (GAL
LUP INTERNATIONAL, London), H~lene Riffault anc 
Jean-Fran~ois Tchernia (FAITS ET OPINIONS, Pa
ris) and Nicole Ja1ar (THE EUROPEAN OMNIBUS 
SURVEYS, .Brussels).· 

The Northern Ireland survey is conducted joint
ly by Irish Marketing Surveys and Social Sur
veys (Gallup Poll). 

ECHAITillOIIA6E/SARPLI16 

l 1objeetif de la •'thode d16chantillonnage est 
de couvrir de fa~on repr6sentative la totalite 
de la population agee de 15 ans et _plus, des 
douze pays de la CoaaunautE. Elargie. l 1echantil
lo~nage de c'haque pays est consti tue a. deux ni
veaux : 

1°) Regions et loealitei d1enqufte 

L1 enquete a lieu sur 11 ense•ble du territoire 
des douze pays~ soit 138 r~gions. (Voir liste 
ci-jointe) 

Chaque pays a constitue aleatoire•ent un 6chan
tillon-ta1tre de localit~s d1enquete, de telle 
sorte que toutes les cat~gories d1habitat soient 
repr6sentees proportionnelletent a leurs popula
tions respe~tives. 

Au total, les intervi:ews ont 1 ieu dans environ 
1.350 points d1 enquete. 

The sa1ple bas been designed to be representa
t-ive of the total population aged 15 years and 
over of the twelve countries of the enlarged 
C011unity. In each country a two stage sa1pling 
uthod is used 

1°} Geographical distribution 

The survey covers the whole territory of the 
tw~lve countries i.e. 138.regions. (See atta
ched list) 

In each country a ratdo• selection of satpling 
points is 1ade in such a way that all types.of 
area (urban, rural, etc •• ) are represented in 
proportion to their populations. ' 

The interviews are distributed in tore or less 
1.350 satpling points. 

,_ I I .. 
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.2•) Choix des personnes interrog,es · 

Les personnes i~te~r~g6e~ sont toujours diffE~ 
rentes d1une enqtiite ~ l.'autre. L'echantillon
•a!tre al~atoire 'voqu& ·ci-dessus · indique 1~ · 
~o~bre. de ·pers~nnes ~ i~terro~er·~· chaque poi~t 
d1enquite •. Au stade suivant, les personnes ~ in
t~rroger sont dhign{~s :· · · 

~ soit par un tirage au sort sur lis~e dans les 
pays ou on peut · · avoir acch ~ des listes • ex
hau~tives d1 individus ou de foyer~ : Dane~ark,. 
Luxe1bourg, Pays-Bas 

- soi t par Echantill~nnage strati fU sur la base 
des StatistiqUeS de recen_snent, . 1 I echantil- . 
lon etant construit l partir des . c~it~res de . 
~exe,_ ige et profession : Belgique, F~ance, 
Italie, Royau1e-Uni; Irlande ; ' 

- soit par, une .~t~ode co1~lna~t 1,~ deux p~ec~
dentes (che1ine1e~t syste1atique) Alle1agne, . 
Gr~ce,.Espagne, Portugal. 

Population _(l) 

Milliers ; ; 
/Thou- · CE/EC CE/EC 
sands 10 12' 

B 7.924 3.64 3.12 
OK 4.133 1.90. 1. 62 
D 51.466 23.62 . 20.26 
GR 7. 715 3.54 3.04. 
F Z.2.851 19.67 16.87 
IRL 2.455 ·1.13 .97 
I 44.438 - '20.39 17.49 
L. 300 .14 .12 

. NL. 11.400. 5.23 4.49 
UK 45'.207 20. is 17.79 

CE/EC 10 . 217.889. . 100.00 85~ 77 . 

E 28.854 11.36 
p 7.314. ·- 2.88 

CE/EC 12 254.057 100.00 

Il est rappel~ que les r~sulta~s · obtenus par 
sondage sont des estiaations dont le degre de 
certitu~~ et de .~r~cision depend, toutes chases 
egales d1 ailleurs, du noabre des individus cons~ 

.·tituant l'echantillon. Avec d~s echantillons de 
l~ordre de_l.OOO,. on ad•et g'n~rale1ent qu 1une. 
diffErence inferieure ~ 6inq pour cent entre 
deux ·pourcentages est au-dessous ·du niveau ac
ceptable de confia~ce. 

{i) 1s ans etiplus. I 15 ·years and·.over. 
(2) ~o•bre d'iniervie~s~ / Nu1ber of. inte~vi~~s. 

15 

z•) i:hoic.e of respondents 

For each survey different individuals are in
terviewed · in the aaster · sa.ple of supling 
point _described above. ~ithin these sa1pling 
points the individuals to be intervi•ewed are 
c·hosen .. 

- eith~r at rando1.fro• the population or elec~ 
toral lists in .tho.se countries where access 
to suitable lists ·of -indi~iduals or house-. 
holds ·is possible :- Denurk, Luxnb!)urg,. 
Nether lands ·; . 

-or by·quota saapling. In these cases the qu!)~ 
tas are .established by sex, age and occupa
tion on the basis of census data : this sys- . 
te1 is used in Belgiu•,· France, Italy, 
United-Kingdo1, Irefand~; 

. . . 
·--or by a 1e~hod co~bining the t~o precedent 

ones (11 rando• route 11 ) : Geruny ._ Greece, 
Spain, Portugal. 

Echantillons/. 
Suples {2) Dates 

(Euro-Baroll!etre n_o 31) (Euro-8aro1etre no 31) 

1.002 20/03 au 31/03/1989 
1.0~4 17/03 au 30/03/1989. 
1.'024 17/03 au '05/04/1989 
1.000 · 17/03 au 05/04/1989 
1.005 13/03 a~-10/04/1989 
1.006 16io3 au 05/04/1989 

- 1. 022 20/03 au 08/04'/1989 
303 . 21/03 au· 17/04/1989 

1.025 18/03 au 29/03/1989 
1.276. 21/03 au 19/04/1989 

9.677 13/03 au 19/04/i989 

1.001 17/03 au 05/04/1989 
. 1.0.00 17/03 au 05/04/19B9 

11.678 ' 13/03 au 19/04/1989· 

ieaders_ar~ re1inded that sa1ple survey results 
are estiaatioris, the'.degrei of certainty and 
precision of which, everything being. kept equal 
rests upon the nu1ber of cases·. With sa1ples of. 
about 1.000, it is generally ad1itted t~at a 

·percentage difference of less. than five per 
cent i~ below ·the acceptable level of confi
dence. 

. '' 



QUESTIONS 

159. Avez-vous entendu parler d'un "Code europeen contre 1e 
cancer" 7 

1. Oui 
2. Non 
0. ? 

TREND EURO 30 - Q. 134 

160. Voici 1e "Code europeen contre le cancer", c'est-a-dire dix 
regles elementaires sur la prevention possible du·cancer, 
qui ont ete elaborees par 1e Com1te europeen des experts 
cancerologues. Ce Comite d'experts comprend des cancero1o
gues de taus 1es pays membres de 1a Communaute, y compr1s 
(notre pays). (HOHTRER lE CODE). 

Vous souvenez-vous maintenant avoir lu ou entendu quelque 
chose au sujet de ce Code europeen centre le cancer 1 

1. Oui 
2. Non 
3. flesite 
0. ? 

)PASSER A LA QUESTION 161/163 
----") 

a repondre )PASSER A LA QUESTION 164/171 
___.} 

TREND EURO 30 - Q. 135 
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159. Have you heard 1111!/thing about ,. •.rruropean Code Ago~inst 
Cancer• ? 

1. res 
2. No 
o. ? 

fRBND BURO 30 - Q, 134 

160. Here is the "Buropean Code Ago~inst Cancer• (811011 caRD fiirB 
COD!!:), consisting of ten elementary ru.les· for the possible 
prevention of cancer, which ho~ve been developed by a l!luropean 
Commdttee of cancer erperts. This erpert committee includes 
cancer specialists from all member countries of the Com
munity, including (your country). 

Now, do you remember having read or beard anything about 
this Buropean Code Ago~1nst Cancer ? 

1. res )GO ro CJif]BsriOII 161/163 
2. No --, 

J. Hesitates i.n replying )GO !'0 CJif]BsriOII·164/111 
o.? _J 

TRBND BURO 30 - Q, 135 

f' ( l 

' 



EURO- BAROMETRE N" 31 . 
SI COOE 1 A LA QUESTIOH 160 

161/ Et ce document, (MOHTRER LE CODE) 1' avez-vous vu par 
163. exemple · ..• 

161 162 163 
Oui Hon 7 

3 la television , .................. 1 1 1 
chez un pharmaden ................ 2 2 2 
chez un medecin .... ~.· .............. ·3 3 3 
dans un journal ou un magazine ... 4 4 4 
ai11eurs . . 5 5 5 ......................... 
? ................................. 0 0 0 

A TOUS 
164/ Pouvez-vous me dire, pour chacune des recommandations·que je 
171. vais vous citer, si e11e ·vous paraft trb importante, assez 

importante ou pas importante pour diminuer 1es rhques de 
cancer 7 · 

Trts . Assez Pas . 
11!1p,ortante .111p0rtante 111p0rtlinte 7 

I!URO-BIIROiflrTI!R N° .Jl · 
IT COD!l 1 2'0 (}fllf~I(}ff 160 

161/ This' docum&nt, rSao. rKW CARD w.rr& coo•' 
163 • . it for e:rampje · · 

161 
res 

on television •••••••••••••••••••• · l 
in the chellliats · ••• :. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .:i 
i.n a doctor's surger!l ......... ·,.. ··J 
in a newspaper or magazine ••••••• 4 
elsewhere ••••• ·............ • .. .. .. 5 . . . 
~ ................................ 0 

ro .u.r. 

·n -

have !IOU seen 

16:Z 163 ... ? 

l l' 
2 2· 
j 3 
4 4 
5 5 
0 0 

164/ Could !IOU tell me for each of the recommendations, I am 
171.· going to mention if .!t 1is ver!l important, fairl!l im,,rtent, 

or not important in reducing the risks of cancer ? 

Vetr9 .. Tairl !1 lrot 
boportant blportant: blportant 

164. Ne fumez pas 2 3 0 164 •· Do . not SlttOice 1 3 0 

165.' Moderez votre co~sommation de · 
boissons alcoolisees ......... 1 

166. Evitez les expositions exces
sives· au sole11 ...... · ....... 

167. Consommez frequemmerit des 
fruits et des legumes frais 

168. Evitez l'exc~s de poids ••••• 

169. Consommez frequemment· des ali
ments riches en fibres (pain 
comP.let, son, ri z comp let) ... 1 · 

170. Consultez un medecin en cas 
d'evolution d'aspect d'un 
grain de' beaute, .apparition 
d'une grosseur, saignement a~ 
norma 1) ••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ..... 

171. Consultez un medecin en cas 
/ de troubles persistants tels 

que toux ou enrouement, cons
tipation ou ·diarrh~e. perte 
inexpliquee de poids, etc; ••• 

2' 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

165. Hoderate gour consumption 
0 of alcohol.!c 4rinks ••••• 1 

166. Avoid ercess1ve exposure 
0 to the·sun .. .. • • .. .... • • l 

167. l!at fre'lllently fresh fruits 
0 ,and_ vegetables .. .. .. .. .. l 

0 168. Avoid -being. overweight l 

169. ~at frequently cereals 
with high fibre·content 

0 .(whole .breed, bran, whole 

0 

i:ice) ; .................... l 

170. Sf-e a doctor 1n ca·se of a 
lump, change in a mole or 
abnormal bleeding ••••• , •• 1 

171. See a doctor· in case of 
persistent problems, such 
as a persistent cbugh, a 
perslstent hoar.senesB·, 

0 a change .in bowel habits 
or an unerplaJ.ned weight 
loss ..................... 1 

3 0 

2 3 

J 0· 

J 0 

0 

2 3 0 

J 0· 

QUESTIONS 172/173 POUR LES FEMMES SEUI.EMEIIT 
1721 Voici maintenent deux recommandations pour 1es fenines. Pour 

()UilS'riOtrS l7iz/l7 J OlfLJ' .roiR 101D. 
172/ llere are two pieces of advice for ~~a~~en. Tor each of them 
l73.· please tell me if J.t is very· important, ta1rl!l important, or 

not important at. all J.n lessening the rJ.slts of cancer 7. 
173. chacune d'elles, dites-moi si elle vous paratt tr~s.impor

tante, assez importante ou pas importante pour d1m1nuer _les 
risques de cancer 1 · 

Trlls Assez ' Pas 
111p0rtante·i~rtante i11p0rtante·? 

172. Faites pratiquer reguliare-
ment uri frottis vaginal ..... 2 3 0 

173. Surveillez vos seins r~gulia-
rement ......................... 2 3 0 

A TOUS 
· 174/ Pour chacune des boissons suivantes pouvez-vous me dire s 111 
'176. vous arrive d'en consommer ou si vous n'en consommez 

vraiment jamais ? (UNE REPOIISE PARLIGNE); 

·v1n .......................... .. 
B1i!re ................••.••..•. 
Aperitif. (par exemple vermouth, 
v1n doux, etc.) ......••..•.••• 
Alcool (par exemple whisky, ·gin, 
cognac, liqueur, etc. .. ...... • 

174 175 176 
Ne cons01111e 

Ce1a arrive j-1s 7 

1 
2 

4 

1 
2 

3 

4 

1 
2 

3 

4 

Very Tairl!l lrot 
illlportant blportant .t.pc;rt:ant ? 

172. 1/ave a cervical smear 
regularly ..... _. • ........ 2 J 0 

173. Check your breasts regul-
larlg . ................... 1 2 3 

ALL RBSPOifD!llf'rS 

174/ ror each of the follo~1ng t11pes of drinks, could you tell me 
176. if you ever happen to.drink it1 or if !IOU.rea11!1 never drink 

it al au· 7 (Otnr ..USDR PII'R LD11tl. 

Wine .............................. . 
seer ... _ ............... : ........... . 
~perit1ves (for 1ristance, ver.moUth, 
fortified t~lne, etc. J ••••••• ~ ~ ..... 
Spir.i.ts (for instance "hiJJkiJ, gin, 
coq.nac, liqueUr, etc. J •••••••••••• 

174 175 
•ever 

Happen drin.t 
to. dri.nJc at all 

1 
:z 

.J 

4 

2 

J 

176 

. 7· 

2 

3 



EURO-BAROMETRE n• 31 
177/ Tous les comb1en vous arr1ve-t-11 de consommer les produits 
Jill. suivants 1 Tous les jours ou presque, trots ou quatre jours 

par semaine un ou deux jours par semaine mo1ns souvent ou 
jama1s 7 

1. Taus les jours ou presque 
2. Trois ou quatre jours par sema1ne 
3. Un ou deux jours par semaine . 
4 • Hoi ns soo vent 
5. Jamais 
o. 7 

177. Jus de fruits frais (ou surgell mais 
pas en conserve ni concentrtl •••••••• 

178. Pommes de terr,e (sous que 1 que forllll! 
que ce soit nature, en purl!le, fr1tes 
etc.) 01J 1 ~gume s sees ................ 

179. Llgumes frais (ou surge11s mais pas en 
conserve) par exemp1e chaux, petits 
pols, carottes, haricots verts, sal a-
de, etc. J ................................ 

Jill. L~gumes en .conserve . ................ 
181. Fruits frai s . ........................ 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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EURO-BAROHUER n• 31 

1771 Ho" oft<tn do ~ou happen to eat or ddnk the fo1lo.,ing 
1110. products, e""r~ da!l or almost e""r!l da!l, three or tour dags 

.tn a M!'ek, one or tim days in a week, li!!'SB often or never 7 

l. Ewry da~ or almost ewrg da!l 
1. Three or tour da!IS in a weel< 
3. one or two dells in a week, 
4. Less often 
S. newr 
o. ? 

177. Fr"sh fruJ.ts juJ.ce (or trazen, but: neJ.-
ther canned nor concentrated) ............... 

178. Potatoes (J.n any form t boJ.led, mshed, 
chJ.ps) or drJ.ed pulses and beans 

179. Fresh vegetables (or frorzen, but not 
tinned), such as cabbage, peas, car-
ot~, green beans, salad, etc ............... 

uo. Tinned vegetables ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U1. l!resh fruJ. ts ••••••••.•.••.•••..••••••••• 

1 2 3 4 5 

l 2 3 4 s 

l 2 J 4 5 

l 2 J 4 5 

l 2 J 4 5· 

1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

214. Parmi les situations suivantes, quelle est ce11e qui corres
pond a votre cas 1 (REPOIISES MULTIPLES POSSIBLES ENTRE 1 ET 
2). 

214. 11/hJ.ch of the follo.,ing thJ.ngs applJ.es to yourself 7 (/JfUC.'f'IPLE 
A&SIIiiiiRS JfOSSDfLII l lUID 2} 

1. vous fumez des cigarettes (y compris cigarettes rou1ees 
a Ia main) PASSER AUX QUESTIOIS 215 ET 216 

2. Vous fumez le cigare, Ia pipe PASSER A LA QUESTION 216 

3. Vous avez arrete de fumer PASSER A LA QUESTION 219 

4. Vous n'avez jamais fume PASSER A.LA QUESTION ZZO 

1. You SIIOke cigarettes (J.ncludtng 
Roll-youz-oom} 

2. You snoke cigars or a pipe 

3. You llSed to make but goa have 
stopped 

4. You have nev"r smoked 

GO m (lf18S'riotrS 21s Aim 216 

GO m QfmS'f'IOII 216 

GO !'0 {}UBSTIOif 21!1 

GO ro ()f11fSTIOII 220 

0. 0. ? 

AUX FUMEURS DE CI&ARfTTES, Y COHPRIS CIGARETTES ROULEES A LA m CIGARftD' SIIOI'JIIIS Illr::r:.DDDG ROU.-JOOR-anr. 
MAIN. (COllE I A LA QUESTION 2141. (CC11111 l ro (lf18S'riOII 2141. 

ZIS. Combien de cigarettes fumez-vous par jour 7 215. Row many cJ.garettes do you smok" a day ? 

I. Mains· de 5 
2. de 5 a 9 
3. de 10 a 14 
4. de 15 a 19 
5. de 20 a 24 
6. de 25 a 29 
7.de30134 
a. de 35 a 39 
9. 40 et plus 
0. ? 

A TOUS LES FUMEUAS ACTUELS (CODES 1 et 2 A LA QUESTION 214) 
216. Actuellement, avez-vous envie de vous arreter de fumer, de 

dimi nuer votre consommation 'de tabac ou de ne rien ell anger a 
VOS habitudeS . 7 . 

1. Envie de vous arreter de fumer 
2. Envie de diminuer votre consommat1on de tabac 
3. Envie de ne rien changer a vos habitudes 
o. 

1. Less than 5 
2. S to 9 
3. lO to 14 
4. l5 eo 19 
5. 20 to 24 
6. 25 to 29 
7. 30 to 34 
8. 3S to 39 
9. 40 or more 
o. ? 

!0 ~liS Olll.T (c:cars 1 AlfD 2 !0 (}U«STIOII 214} 
216. At t:he present time do gou wJ.sh to stop smoking, cut down 

your consWDptJ.on of tobacco or not to change !lOur snaking 
habits 7 

1. Wish to stop .smoking 
1. Wish to cut dotm tobacco consumption 
J. Do not "J.sh to chang" 
0. 7 
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. 217. llvez-vous deja essaye de, vous arreter de fumer et', SJ OUJ 217. llnve ,you ever tried to give up smoking 7 n: rBS, have 
" , avez-vous .essaye une fois ou, p1us1eurs fo1S 7 tried once or several t1mes 7 ' · · 

-1. II deja essaye une fois'de s'arreter'de fuf!ler 
2. ·11 essaye plusieurs fois 

-3. N'a pas essaye 
0. ? 

A CEUX QUI ONT ESSAYE DE S'ARRETER DE FilMER (Codes 1 ET 2 A 
Q. 217). ' ' ' ' .. 

---218., Qu'est-ce qui vous a vr:-ainment empeche de vous arreter tout 
a fait de f,umer ? (MONTRER LA CARTE, PLUSIEURS. REPONSES . 
POSSIBLES). , . . , . ' - " -

1. ll me manquai,t un· reel plaisir 
·~2. J'etais devenu nerveux 

3. ,J' avai s commence a grossir 
',,4. J' avai s· 1 'impression de manquer de stimulant , 

5. On fumait dans man entourage 
6. Rien ni personne n'a pu m'aider 
7. Autre. r:eponses (NOTER ) 
0 .. ? 

A CEUX.QUI'SE SONT ARRETE DE FuMER (CODE 3 A Q. 214).' 
219. Depuis combi~n de temps avez-vous. cesse de fumer 

1. Depuis mains de S-ans 
2. o~puis 5 .a 9 ans 
3. Depuis 10 a 14·ans 
4. Depui s .15 a 19 ans 
5. Depuis 20 ans ou p(us 
0. 7 

A TOUS 
220. y a-t-il des fumeurs regulier~ dans votre entourage imme

di at ?' Sl OUI., est-ce chez vous, a votre travai 1 ou ~
ailleurs ? (REPONSES MULTIPLES POSSILES POUR '1, 2 ET 3). 

1. Chez vous . / 
2. II votre travail 
3. Jlilleurs · 
4. Pas de- fumeurs dans 1 '~ntourage immedi at' 

221. Vous personne1lement, avez-vous deja-pense que vous aviez 
peut etre un cancer oli que vous risquiez d~avoir un jour un 
cancer ? 

1., Oui 
2. Non. 
0. ? 

1. /lave tried·once to give up'smoldng• 
2. 11.1ve tried ·sevaral times to give up smoking 
J'. Have· not tried ,to give up ~klng 
·o. 7 

liS'IC ALL JIBO HAVB- TRIED '1'0 GIVB I1P SlfOURG. {CODES l 11RD 2 ·AT 
(). 217). 

218.· r~hat do you believe really s_topped you· from being able to 
give up smoking al~ogether 7 {SHOff CARD, SBVBRAL liRSJIBRS , 
POSSIBLE) • '' ' 

1. I ,missed what for me was a· genuine-pleasure 
2. I became tense 
J. I began to put on weight 
4. I felt' I was '!lissing· a stimulant 
5. People around me were smoking . , 
6. Neither anybody not ·anything could help me (in· trying to give 

up} 
7. Other answer (NOTE } 

o. 7 

ASIC ALL THOSB fnl0·.BAVB GIVBN 11P SlfOICRG (CoDE 3_ A.T (). 214} . 
219. How long Js it since gou gave up smoking, 7 

1. Less than five years . 
'2. 5-9 years 
-3. 10-14 gears 
4. 15-19 years 
5.·20-gears.or•more 
0. 7 

ALL RB~RDBRTS 
220. Are, there .regular smokers among the' people gou usually find 

yourself in the ·company of 7 IF SO, ,does this happen at ·home, 
, where you, work, or elsewhere '7 (MVLTIPLB ABSWXRS POSSIBLE FOR 

1,2 'IIRD 3}. 

1. •1t · home 
2. Jlt: work 
.3. Elsewhere , , 
.4~ Do ;,ot fin~ oneself,among regular smokers 
0. 7 

221. Have- gou ever thought t'hat you might be suffering from cancer 
or that you. might be ·at risk in, the future 'to get cancer 7 · 
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